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and work on North Main street.
He explained that Federal engin
eers have stipulated that the busi
ness district, which is a part of
Route 1, must conform to their
proposal before the other two pro
jects may be accepted for expendi
ture of Federal funds.
The ordinance establishing rotary
traffic if and when the project is
completed will have Introduction
and first reading at the City Coun
cil meeting Monday night. Should
the proposed ordinance be accepted
in first reading ,the time and place
of a public hearing on the ordin
ance will be set.

R otary T raffic P lan
Is

the Proposal Of the
Public Roads Adminis
tration

City Manager Farnsworth called
attention Friday that the proposed
rotary traffic plan for the busi
ness district is a proposal of the
Public Roads Administration of the
Federal government.
Farnsworth stated that further
proposed work Is dependent upon
the city accepting and putting into
effect the rotary plan. He identi
fied the additional work, which is
Lobster Stew Supper and Game
estimated to cost approximately a
quarter million dollars, as the Party. South Thomaston Grange
building of Camden street from hall Tuesday, Sept. 19, benefit Fire
Cedar street to the Rockport line

Dept.
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NEXT MONDAY’S ELECTION FOUR KNOX COUNTY draftees
T w o Vital M ajor C ontests Show N ecessity Of W ill Leave Rockland M onday A fternoon Sept.
Large R epublican V ote
18 For Fort W illiam s
The liquor referendums in the
coming elections next Monday
have created more activity in the
city than the contests coming up
for office-seekers.
1 Workers have been out for some
time on behalf of both the Wets
and the Drys. Both groups have
registered more new voters than
a t any time in the past 16 years.
The exceedingly close margin by

107*100
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SEA VIEW LUNCH
Now Serving

ATTENTION

CHICKEN
IN THE BASKET

REPUBLICAN VOTERS

Also Regular Meals, Lunches

FOR TRANSPORTATION
TO POLLS

Daily Fall Schedule—
11.00 A. M.-12.30 A. M.
Sunday 4.00 P. M. to 12 Midnight
108*It

CALL

Mobil'flame

THOM ASTON,

2 18
SOCONY*

TENANT’S H A RBO R,

1

W EST APPLETON,

9 -3

ROCKLAND,

577

VACUUM

C O M P T O N ’S

“ ALL W A R D S”

Four more Knox County men
have been notified of their im
pending induction into the armed
services. Announcement of the
names of the four was made Friday
afternoon by Mrs. Vivian Fisher,
clerk of the Knox County Selective
Service Board.
Notified to report on Sept. 18
were Raymond Greenlaw Manning
of 5 Virginia avenue in Camden
and Walter Alfred Robertson of 24
Gleason street, Thomaston. Also
ordered for induction were Clifton
Eugene Hunt, 114 Broadway. Rock
land and Harry John Laiho of
RFD 1 in Warren.
The inductees will leave Rock
land on the 4.10 p. m. train Mon
day, Sept. 18 and will be officially
inducted at Fort Williams, Port
land. on the following day.
All men notified are single and
non-veterans with the exception of
Robertson whose Marine Corps ser
vice in 1945 did not extend for a
period sufficient to establish vet
eran status.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MAY I HAVE
YOUR VOTE?

m

•n

which cocktail lounges were voted
in the 1948 balloting has whipped
the Wet camp into action to pre
serve the several establishments
in the c ty. The Drys have shown
an equal activity in their efforts.
Local contests for office are few
and far between, with the majority
of the Republican candidates being
unopposed. Willis R. Vinal of
Warren, presently register of pro
bate, has no opposition as is the
case w th Mrs Helena H Coltart
of Rockland, who holds the posi
tion of register of deeds. County
Treasurer A. Everett Libby of
Vinalhaven is unopposed for reelection.
Sheriff P Willard Pease of Rock
land has no opposition in the
Democratic ranks. Curtis M Payson
of Union, newcomer to the polit cal
lists, is unopposed for the position
of county attorney George Boyn
ton of Camden is sure to retain
membership on the board of County
Commissioners as the Democrats
(Continued on Page Six)
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BOTTLES
GAS

W U . LU M ET
APPHOVIB A F F U A M M
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IT PA R K S T .,
R O C K L A N D , MR.
F B I.. 1 1 3 5 -W

E'or

R epresentative
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

to Legislature
LENA K.
SARGENT
DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATE
ROCKLAND

You i liny Ihmk
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~ ALCOHOL
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FOR STATE SENATOR

,3|)l i11(]",
undci yo u

I I 1 1,3

Robertson is employed as a dis
patcher for the Maine State Police
at the Thomaston barracks Hunt
ls employed at the fish plant of
Feyler’s, Inc. He served in the
Merchant Marine following gradua
tion in 1945.
Manning is listed with the Se
lective Service Board as a student
while Laiho is a poultryman.

A bsentee Ballots
Sixty Applications Were
Made By Voters Of Rock
land’s Seven Wards
With the deadline for applica
tions for absentee or physical in
capacity ballots set at 12 noon Fri
day, City Clerk Gerald Margeson
announced early Friday that a
large number of applications had
already been filed at that time.
A total of 60 applications, for
both types of ballots, had been
made from the city’s seven wards,
Margeson said. These applicants,
he explained, have already marked
their ballots for Monday's election,
and the ballots will be distributed
to the polls immediately before
closing time. 8 p. m.. that day.
In addition to these 60. MargeIson added, there is also a number
of
physical incapacity ballots
which have been requested, but
which had not been returned to
the City Clerk’s office by Friday.
All of these must be there, or at
the polling place of the proper
ward before the closing of the
polls Monday.
j The number of ballots, of both
J types, which had been made out
by Friday morning were as fol
lows: Ward One, 18; Ward Two.
five; Ward Three, 17; Ward Four.
, five; Ward Five, three; Ward Six.
i l l ; Ward Seven, one.
Firemen answered a call to the
wharf of F. J. O’Hara & Sons.
Inc., Friday morning, where the
pumping mechanism of an oil
storage tank was afire. Minor
damage was reported to the equip
ment which is located beside a
12,000-gallon diesel fuel tank.
For social items in The CourierGazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf

I am a C andidate
for a S eco n d Term as

STATE SENATOR

NOTICE
S. A . LAVENDER
151 MAIN ST., THOMASTON

H eavy R egistration

THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

Rockland Has 253 Voters As
Result Of Past Week’s
Enrollments
After six days of activity by the
Board of Registration, a total of
253 Rockland people have been
newly enrolled as voters.
A member of the Board stated
th at the figure represented the
largest registration since 1934 That
was the year in which Edward C.
Moran, Jr., was elected as Repre
sentative to Congress on the
Democratic ticket.
Another Democrat, Louis J.
Brann, was re-elected as Gover
nor that year. As a whole, however
Knox County turned in a strongly
Republican vote, and a Republican
State Legislature was sent to Au
gusta.
According to many opinions, the
increased interest in the issues of
this year’s election has risen from
the many recent conflict in the
nation's capitol. In addition, the
local opt:on questions on liquor sale
have stimulated considerable inter
est
It is reported that both the
“wets" and “drys" have been do
ing considerable work in arousing
interest among citizens sympathetic
to their respective causes.
The last time the liquor ques
tions were presented to the public,
the city’s voters seemed quite even
ly balanced on the question of
cocktail lounges. A majority of
approximately 50 votes was all that
maintained the legality of serving
liquor for consumption on the
premises
A more liberal majority approved
the presence of package stores in
that election, while the State
Liquor Store was approved with a
yet higher majority.

The Dionne Quintuplets are to
visit New York Oct. 19 and will
attend a dinner given in memory
of former Gov. Alfred E. Smith.
Things will seem very strange to
the little Canadian girls on their
first visit to the American metro
polis, but no stranger than they
will appear to New Yorkers.
- O—
There will be a new octogenarian
in Plymouth, N. H , next Tuesday
and Knox Ccunty is interested be
cause the new recruit is William
B. Foster, formerly of Thomaston,
who did newspaper work on Tho
maston Herald, and was a great
booster of local sports, in which he
creditably participated. He has
long since retired from active
work, but devotes some of his idle
time to writing the ' Uncle Josh”
column which Plymouth readers
find so interesting. I visited Fos
ter a few years ago while in Plym
outh, and found him very happy
in his recollection of the good old
days when his smile was so fa
miliar to Knox County friends,
whose name is legion. His present
address Ls 22 Highland avenue,
Plymouth, N. H.. and I hope he
will receive letters of congratula
tion from this locality.
The Holmes Packing Corporation
sardine carrier Jacob Pike appears
in a two-page color advertisement
in the Saturday Evening Post this
week. The advertisement, intended
to show the range of uses of Gen
eral Motors diesel engines, uses the
Rockland carrier as the example
in marine activities.
Miss Nathalie Post, student nurse
at the Central Maine General Hos
pital, Lewiston, spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Edwin F. Post, Main street.

B A SE B A L L GAME
THOMASTON CLIPPERS vs.
W ALDOBORO
THOMASTON— SUNDAY, SEPT. 10
1.30 P. M.
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FREE TRANSPORTATION
TO THE POLLS ON MONDAY
Any Person Wishing Transportation To the Polls

Will Be Closed
Sept. 8 Through Sept. 17

on Monday

R epublican T icket.

Inclusive

TELEPHONE

w ill be th orou gh ly
A p p recia ted .
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On th e

Your v o te on S ep t. 11

11alw ays I d s you n o w ii^j

Volume 105, Number 108.

OFFICE OF
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BUT

13.00 per rear
S2.se tlx m ontlu

HOTEL THORNDIKE, 1485

GAME PARTY
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

HOTEL ROCKLAND, 5 8 0
BAY VIEW HOTEL, 4 0 2

At the

American Legion Home

CLEVELAND L. SLEEPER
REPUBLICAN OF ROCKLAND
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WANTED AT ONCE

107-108
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MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Taxi
Station. Winter St., at 7.30 and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.
108-S-tf
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TO ALL REPUBLICANS
IN THE CLASS TOWNS
W ARREN, UNION, W ASHINGTON AND ROCKPORT

All persons callin g th e s e num bers w ill be t r a n s 
p o rted to the polls and b a c k to their h om es w ith
s a f e t y and cou rtesy.
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LET YOUR VOTE HELP SEND

MAYNARD C. INGRAHAM, SR.
OF ROCKPORT AS

S T IT C H E R S

REPRESENTATIVE TO LEGISLATURE
HAROLD B . KALER
CLASS TOWNS ROCK

O F W A S H IN G T O N , M A IN E

(E X P E R IE N O E D )

W as fa ir ly

W ork U nder Ideal C onditions in a

and p rop erly n o m in a ted in the

R ep u b lica n Prim ary E le c tio n in June for

PORT, WARREN, UNION
AND WASHINGTON

A lifelong Republican,
I am running for Legisla

*

D aylight Factory.

REPRESENTATIVE

A P P L Y I N PER SO N

TO LEGISLATURE
As th e re g u la rly and p ro p erly n o m in a ted R epub

AT

lican c a n d id a te in an o p en an d fa ir prim ary he

ture as an Independent.
If you wish me to serve
you I ’ll deeply appreciate
your vote. Please mark
an X opposite the name
of the candidate of your

Van Baalen Heilbrun Co., Inc.
CAMDEN STREET,

d eserv es y o u r support a t th e p o lls on M onday.

for the straight ticket.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
92-tf

choice instead of the X

VO TE THE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET

MAYNARD C. INGRAHAM, SR., Roek^tft
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The Qass Of “Forty”

THE FINAL OUT

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Holds Its Reunion At the
American Legion Home—
Awards Made

[EDITO RIAL!
A CRITICAL ELECTION

The Rockland High School, Cla.ss
of 1940 held a reunion Tuesday
night at the American Legion
Home in Rockland. Mrs. Abraham
Small, Mrs Kenneth Post, and
Kent Glover served on the com
mittee making all arrangements
for the class reunion.
Following a supper served by the
American Legion Auxiliary, a busi
ness meeting was held, with Perry
Howard serving as chairman. It
was voted to have the next class
reunion in August 1961, and the
following arrangements committee
was elected: Mrs. George Huntley.
Mrs. Abraham Small, and Albert
Winchenbach. These officers were
elected: Perry Howard presi
dent; Mrs. Kenneth Post, treas
urer. and Miss Helvi Laitinen, sec
retary.
Gifts were presented to Mr. and
Mrs. William Cummings for long
est married; Mr. and Mrs Abra
ham Small, for most recently mar
ried; Mr and Mrs. William Cum
mings, having oldest child; and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs, having
youngest child.
After the meeting, the remain
der of the evening was spent in
dancing
Abraham Small took
colored moving pictures during the
evening.
Class members present were:
Mrs. Helene Carnes Babbidge. Har
old Heal, Russell Richardson. Mrs
Ruth Packard Barrows, Mrs K ath
ryn Dean St. Clair. Mrs. Kathleen
Dean Fullerton. Franklin Spinney.
Edwin Jones, Kenneth Post. Mrs.
Barbara
Bodman Post, Kent
Glover, Perry Howard. Mrs. Evelyn
Bartlett Fisher, Mrs. Jeanette Gor
don Small. William Bicknell. Owen
Allen, Richard Barnard, Mrs Ruth
Nichols Jacobs. Gordon Burgess.
Robert Stevens, Albert Winchen
bach, Mrs. Patricia Allen Huntley.
William Cummings, and Miss Helvi
Laitinen.
Guests were: Mrs. Kent Glover,
Abraham Small, Mrs William
Bicknell, Mrs. Owen Allen, Mrs.
Richard Barnard. Roy Jacobs. Mrs.
Robert Stevens. Miss Jean Lawless.
Mrs. Russell Richardson. Mrs.
Franklin Spinney and Mrs William
Cummings.

Next Monday Maine's biennial State election takes place,
but there has been so little local fanfare that the important
political event has caused but little agitation. So far as
Knox County goes there is but a single contest on the county
ticket—Senator Cleveland Sleeper being opposed by John L.
Tewksbury, Camden Democrat. There are, however, several
legislative contests, notable among which is found in W ash
ington, Union. Warren and Rockport class, where three can
didates seek election—Harold Kaler of Washington, Repub
lican; Norman E. Smith of Union, Democrat, and Maynard
C Ingraham of Rockport. Independent.
While the local contests are few and far between it is of
the utmost importance that there should be a full strength
Republican vote because of the contests for Governor and
Representative to Congress. It is conceded that Representa
tive Charles P. Nelson has a lively fight on his hands, and
that Maine is in actual danger of losing a Congressman at
a time when every effort should be bent to make up lost
ground. Republicans who fail to go to the polls through
overconfidence may represent the difference between victory
and defeat.
So far as the governorship is concerned it does not
seem reasonable that any Republican or independent could
be weaned to support the Democratic woodpecker who has
done nothing but knock everj thing and everybody since he
became a candidate.
COMMON S E N S E SA Y S “YES ’
The fate of a proposed combination highway-railroad
bridge across Fore River in Portland rests with Maine voters
in the coming election. The bridge question is causing more
of a stir among voters throughout the State than any of
the other four referendum questions. It would authorize
the issuing of bonds to pay for the new structure which
would replace two antiquated bridges that now carry the
bulk of traffic, both rail and road, into Maine from Southern
points.
The proposed steel end cement double deck bridge would
eliminate danger of damage or destruction by fire or ship
collision to the vital transportation links between Eastern
Maine and the rest of the country and the serious and per
manent economic loss to our farms, industries and labor
which would result. It would further eliminate—permanently
—highway and railroad congestion at this point and the tieups and large expense presently involved in the operation
and maintenance of the highway draw bridge.
The mandatory alternative to building a new bridge is
the widening of the draw in Vaughan Bridge (the h igh
way bridge' at a cost to the State of about $1,200,000. which
must be derived from the general highway fund. This is a
War Department order—and if it is carried out, virtually
nothing will have been accomplished despite the big expendi
ture of Maine funds. The interference with highway traffic
will continue. Tankers will still have to maneuver in the
constricted basin between the bridges, and all the hazards
and uncertainties which are now a constant threat to the
safety of rail and highway traffic will continue as at present.
Common sense indicates that it is far better to issue
at a low interest rate and paid for over a long period of
years to provide permanently adequate, safe rail and high
way approaches into Maine, than to spend $1,200,000 on a
project that falls far short of solving the problem—or, in 
deed. of making any real improvement in the present situa
tion—and which, in addition, deprives the State and the
taxpayers of money which could othei-wise be used for road
improvements in the State of Maine.

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
Sundays and Wednesdays, 7.30 p. m.
431 Main street.—adv.
3-S-tf

W hat’s What In the Field
Of Sports, As Tersely
Told By Bob Mayo
Twilight league Sunday game-.:
Waldoboro at Thomaston (1301;
Rockland at St. George <1.30>;
Thomaston at St. George (around
4301.
e e ■ •

Sunday should see the end of the
league season, barring rain, which
has already postponed the sched
uled finish by 10 days. Thomaston
still has a half game lead and
needs to win both Sunday game'
to clinch the flag if the Rockets
win their game. Should th e Rock
ets lose the Clippers also could af
ford to drop one. Expected to be
on the mound in the Rockland-St
George game are Dick French and
Art Mills, while Johnny Jenkins
will probably oppose Bob Larson at
Thomaston.
• •• •
, These games were planned at a
! meeting oi the league directors and
' managers Wednesday night at the
Legion Home. The managers pres
ent took the occasion to ballot on
their choices ior an all-star league
team w ith the results being as fol
lows : Burnheimer. Waldoboro, first
base; Kelley, Thomaston, second
base; Roy Wink, Waldoboro, third
base; Verge, Thomaston, short
stop; utility infielder will be Levensalor of Waldoboro; Jim Mayo,
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Thomaston, Kelsey, Rockport, Da
na Sawyer, Thomaston and Charlie
Begley, Waldoboro, in the outfield.
Thompson,
Rockland,
catcher;
French, Rockland, Jenkins, ThO'
maston, Lake, Rockport, pitchers.
Thomaston thus places five on the
myth.cal team, Waldoboro four,
Rockland and Rockport two each.
• • • •
Somewhat involved plans were
made for any games after Sunday.
Should Thomaston win the pen
nant there would of course be no
play-off as the Clippers also took
the first half flag; so the above
mentioned all-stars named above
will try to arrange a game or
games with some strong outside
team In the event that this is
found to be ftnpossible, the Clip
pers will play another group of
league all-stars. If this happens.
Rabbit Wiley of St. George will re
place Verge, Levensalor goes to
econd in place of Kelley, Freddy
LaCrosse takes over as utility man,
Arnold Robinson and John Caminiti replace Jim Mayo and Dana
Sawyer, and Bob Larson of Wal
doboro will replace Jenkins.
In the event that the Clippers
and Rockets wind up tied for the
lop, two games between the two
will be played at Thomaston a
week from Sunday. The first will
deride the winner of the second
half and the second will be the
first game of the play-off series.
No one took care cf the possibility
of the Rockets winning the pen
nant which could happen, but aft
er the above maneuvering, plan
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

n in g for this should be a simple
m atter for the officials.

. . . .
At the Community Building
alleys last week, Cora Arico had
high single for women with 121;
Ralph Simmons, Owl's Head and
Fred Gatcombe divided the men’s
honors with 119 each. The week
previous Eva Gray took women's
honors at 115, Ken Drinkwater the
men’s, with 145.
• • • •
He went that-a-way!
Hanging
over the back of a chair are the
holstered guns of a buckaroo and
his wide brimmed hat hangs near
by, Panda bear, beloved at night,
but neglected during the day, sits
on a table. For the first time in
weeks you can walk across a room
without stumbling over heaps of
Apache dead. The five-year-old
two-gun man has been disarmed
and put in the big corrall untown,
the *96,000 school. The women
folks gTabbed him one noon,
washed him within an inch of his
life, put store clothes on him, and
off he went up the long, long trail
of education. I guess they shed a
few tears, too.
His grandfather went to a oneroom school out in the bush that
had seven classes in it and primi
tive facilities; his old man, to a
two-room school down town that
smelled and was a fire trap, but
the lone ranger has a fireprooi
room with only one class in it aqd
he has a seat to fit and is sur
rounded by bright, new shiny
things. Thinking about it, it's all
kind of wonderful—a part of the
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

M a r s h a ll F ie ld - o w n e d e n te r 
p r i s e s e e k s in t e llig e n t , refin e d
w o m a n . O ffe r s lif e tim e ca reer,
a b o v e - a v e r a g e e a r n in g s , s e c u 
r ity , a d v a n c e m e n t. E x p e r ie n c e
in t e a c h in g , c lu b o r c h u r c h w o r k
d e s i r a b l e . A g e 2 1 - 5 5 . W r it e
fu lly , s t a t i n g a g e , e d u c a t io n , an d
p h o n e n u m b e r t o M rs. B r o d ie
L. W a lla c e , M a r sh a ll F ie ld E n
t e r p r is e s , B o x 61 39, C h ic a g o 8 0 ,
I ll in o is .
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.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 10-11
Barbara Stanwyck, John Lund in
“NO MAN OF HER O W N ”

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ON

THE

H. H. CRIE CO.

T H E P R O P O S E D STEEL A N D C E M E N T D O U B L E D E C K B R ID G E
w o u ld e lim in a te d ang er o f d a m a g e or destruction b y fire or s h ip
c o llis io n to th e v ita l tra n s p o rta tio n lin k s b e tw e e n eastern M a in e
a n d th e re s t o f the c o u n try an d th e serious an d p e rm a n e n t e c o n o m ic loss to our farm s, industries a n d la b o r w h ic h w o u ld re s u lt.
It w o u ld fu rth e r e lim in a te — p e rm a n e n tly — h ig h w a y an d ra il-*
re a d co n g e s tio n a t th is p o in t a n d th e tie -u p s a n d la rg e e x p e n s e
p re s e n tly in v o lv e d in th e o p e ra tio n a n d m a in te n a n c e o f the h ig h 
w a y d r a w b rid g e.

Once through the Draw, it will still be close quarters for this vessel in the restricted
basin beyond!

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

T H E A A A N D A T O R Y A L T E R N A T IV E to b uild ing a n e w b rid g e I *
th e w id e n in g o f the d ra w in V a u g h a n Bridge (th e h ig h w a y b r id g e )
a t a co st to th e State o f a b o u t $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 , which must he dorivad
from the general highway fund. This is a W a r D e p a rtm e n t order —
a n d if it is carried o ut, v ir tu a lly n o th in g w ill h a v e been a c c o m 
p lis h e d d e s p ite th e big e x p e n d itu re o f M a in e fu n ds.

“Y E S ”

T H E IN T E R F E R E N C E W IT H H IG H W A Y T R A F F IC w i ll c o n tin u e .
Tankers w i l l still h a v e to m a n o e u v o r in th e co nstricted b a s in
b e tw e e n th e bridges, a n d a ll th e h a z a rd s and u n c e rta in tie s w h ic h
a re n o w a c o nstant th re a t to th e s a fe ty o f ra il a n d h ig h w a y
tra ffic w i l l c o n tin u e as a t present.
C O A A M O N S E N S E IN D IC A T E S th a t i t is fa r b e tte r to issue b a n d *
a t a lo w in te re s t rate a n d p a id fo r o v e r a long p e rio d o f y e a rs
to p ro v id e p e rm a n e n tly a d e q u a te , s a fe ra il a n d h ig h w a y a p 
p ro a c h e s in to M a in e , th a n to sp end $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 on a p ro je c t
th a t fa lls f a r short o f s o lv in g th e p ro b le m — or, in d e e d , o f m a k in g
a n y re a l im p ro v e m e n t in th e p resen t s ituatio n — a n d w h ic h , in
a d d itio n , d e p riv e s the S ta te a n d th e ta x p a y e rs o f m o n e y w h ic h
co u ld o th e rw is e be used fo r ro a d im p ro v e m e n ts in th e S tate « f
M a in e .

for continuance of state control.

Vote "YES" an<* save tax revenue ° f 0VCT $8,000,000

fo r the State of M aine.

Vote "YES"

because legal control is a tax paying system, w ith law and order.
Prohibition is expensive and creates a disrespect for law and
order.

Vote "YES"

and make certain th a t our aged and needy citizens w ill be m a in 
tained in comfort and happiness.

¥©♦• "YES"

and keep Maine the “ Vacationiand” o f the N ation.

Typical scene o f traffic tie-up on V aughan Bridge

REMEMBER' PROHIBITION WAS A DISMAL FAILURE!

NO
YES

QUESTION NO. 4

NO

“Shall licenses be

granted in this city or tow n fo r the sale
herein o f m alt liquor
liqv
(beer, ale and other m a lt liquors) not
be consumed on the
tb premises?”

VOTE “YES” SEPTEMBER U th

a—
1

“S h a ll the constitution b e amc.
n ot

M aine League fo r M oderatim

LAST TIMES TODAY
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9
Double Feature:
“THE JACKIE RO BIN SO N
STORY”
W ith Billy Wayne aa
“Clyde Sukeforth"
Also on the program
“POWDER RIVER R U ST L E R S”
W ith Allan Lane

A N A F F IR M A T IV E V O T E w ill re q u ire an A m e n d m e n t to o ur
S ta te ’s C o n s titu tio n — a n d i t ’s w e ll w o rth it!

SEPTEMBER 11, 1950

0

WALDOBORO—TEL. IOS
Every Evening at 8.M. M ntlaeea
Saturday a t 2.00. Sunday n t 3.00.

Unlimited Quantity in Stock.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

YEB

WALDO

ra ilro a d b rid g e , without draw, across Fore R iver, a t P o rtlan d , t h e
g a t e w a y b rid g e to M a in e on U. S. R o u te #1.

MALT BEVERAGE QUESTIONS

¥©♦• "YES"

There were 43 1 to 0 gam es in the
1907 National League season.

N e x t M o n d a y , M a in e vo ters w ill be a s k e d to express th e ir o p in io n *
on a re s o lu tio n of th e le g is la tu re to a u th o rize a b o n d issue o f
n o t m o re th a n $ 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 to b u ild a c o m b in a tio n h ig h w a y a n d

328 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
TELEPHONE 2 0 5 OR 206

V O TE

their co-operation many tim es In
the past.
The “Jimmy’’ fund drive a t t h e ^
prison was part of the Statewide
campaign currently being carried
on. following a proclamation by the
Governor, to raise funds fo r the
Children’s Cancer Research F ou n 
dation.

American Dream; that every new
generaton will have things better
I don't believe they have school
houses like that in Smolensk!

gU ESTlO ^ 4

8D COMMON NAILS

fo r Unusual Opening

Inmates of the Thomaston State
Prison accomplished an “excellent
job" in surpassing their $500 goal
in the recent drive conducted at
the prison for contributions to the
“Jiimmy” fund, according to War
den J. Wallace Lovell.
During the drive, which lasted a
little over a week, the men re
sponded enthusiastically, Lovell
said, in voluntarily turning out a
large number of hand-made novel
ties and making considerable cash
donations. The estimated value of
the novelties, he pointed out, added
to the cash total, placed the final
figure well above the original goal.
Plans now call for the hand
made articles to be sold at auction
scon in Portland, the proceeds go
ing to the 'Jimmy ' fund,
Lovell stated that the inmates
were well worthy of praise for their
wholehearted co-operation in the
campaign He added he had ob
served that the men nearly always
are willing to respond to such a
worthy cause, and have showed

J

LOOK

W OMAN

O ccupants Of S tate Prison R aised M ore T h a n
$ 5 0 0 T ow ard the Jim m y Fund

COMMON SENSE
SAYS

Wantedl
A M B IT IO U S

SEE WHAT THE INMATES DID!

Pauline Young, Secy., Augusta. M a in e

Buy United States Savings Bonds

.

ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES OF MAINE

MAINE PORT AUTHORITY

by B. Mart Havey, Executive Secretary

by Harold E. Kimball, Secratary

«

n_ of bonds in an amount

a n d r . i l road bridge across Fore river aa

__

A U C IT IZ E N S H A V IN G T H E
F U T U R E W ELFA RE O F M A IN E A T
H E A R T ARE U R G E D TO V O T E
O N T H IS C O N S T R U C T IV E
A N D P R O G R E S S IV E
C O N S T IT U T IO N A L A M E N D M E N T

f

MAINE AUTOMOBILE ASSOC. A. A. A.

DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION OF
MAINE

by Artyn B. Bunard, Executive Secratary

MAINE
TRUCK OWNERS ASSOCIATION

by Bvurett Graaton, Secretary

MAINE STATE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
k R p lM C .a B M ^ © N M © © - - «

by William P. Shaytoigh, Secretary

'

PORTLAND TERMINAL

*

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 9, 1950
K nox Lodge, I.O.OF, will hold
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FROM MEMORY’S REALM

Holmes, N. S. Leeman, Holmes'
WE PRINT TUE8DAY
first nomination of officers Monday
THE RESUSCITATOR FUND
Block. Ship-Builders’ Bank Block.
Through error it was stated in
Because of the election on
night. Lobster stew supper will be
Thorndike Block, Spofford Block,
these columns th at th e ResusMonday The Conrler-Gaaette
served, Noble Grand Bernard BerRev. Floyd Ankerberg To
Berry’s Stable, Dennis & T horn citator Fond had been fully sub
gren in charge. Past Grand Clif will be printed Tuesday, Sept.
Speak In the Littlefield
scribed. The fact is that more
dike's Stable. Commercial House,
ford Achorn will be in charge of 12, at 10.30 p. m. in order to
contributions are needed to buy
Church Monday Night
dwelling
house
and
tfarn
owned
by
the kitchen and Past Grand Milbring the complete election
this extremely valuable piece of
Larkin Snow, Mrs. Ulmer’s dwell equipment and will be very
ton Rollins of the dining room. news. Ordinarily this newspaper
Sept. 11—Election Day.
welcome if handed or mailed to
ing house, Capt. Verrill's, Col. Me
Supper will be at 6.30 o'clock. All is printed Monday night to per
Sept 13—Union: Visiting Officers'
servey’s, E Spear, Jr.'s, N. C. Chief Van Russell or any mem
Odd Fellows are welcome and
mit Tuesday morning mail de
Night at Seven Tree Orange.
ber of the fire department.
Woodard, prop. Com. House. M at
Sept 15—Waldoboro: Reception to urged to attend.
livery.
(B y Prank A. W in slo w )
teachers at High School audi
thew's Boarding House. Dr. Frye's
torium, public invited.
Cpl. Donald R. Johnson, son of !
!
Today I take you back 97 years tion, as the water had been shut dwelling house, J. C. Cochran's, H.
w
Sept 15—Educational Club meets Mrs. Heining Johnson, is stationed
for a review of one of the most off a day or two previous, and had Steven's law office. W. G Sargent’s,
with Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet, 57 with the fighting forces in Korea,
f
-.J important disasters in Rockland's not been running a sufficient time Co, Wm. Battle’s do.. J M. Mur
Suffolk St. <3 to 81.
Baby-Sitters Will Be Pro
George Kennedy and Fred Car
to secure a full head and besides, phy’s Daguerrean Rooms, Crock
Oct. 3—Lincoln Association of Con where, if he has time to read, mail ter, res dents of the Rockland
W
history -the great fire of May 22,
vided While They’re At
gregational Churches meets at from home town friends will be
the
only
engine
in
town
was
a
small
■ 1
ett’s do., A. G. Merrills Music
1853
While the aggregate of one which has long been in use
the Rockland church.
a real joy. His complete address waterfront area, were bound over,
the Polls
Rooms.
Dr.
Hunt’s
office.
Dr.
G
er
is: Cpl. Donald R. Johnson, R. A. Thursday, to the November term
losses was small in comparison and was not in good working order maine's. Dr. Trussell's. Dr. Frye's,
Baby-sitters
and transportation
FAMILY REUNIONS
of Knox Superior Court. Judge
with some modern conflagrations The two new ones purchased by J Giofra.v’s Barber Shop, Partridge to the polls will again be available
Sept. 10—Annis Reunion, South 11164750 Co. H, 9th Inf. Regt.,
Dwinal
found
probable
cause
in
A.PD. 2, care of Postmaster,
Hope.
the fire destroyed 35 buildings, in the town early in the Spring, and & Harden, J. C. Begg
for voters on Monday, it has been
both cases, after hearing charges
San Francisco, Calif.
cluding the Commercial House, and expected last month had not been
The following individuals lost on announced. Anyone desiring either
of larceny against Kennedy, and
Sgt. Robert M. Burns, son of
struck terror to the heart of the received from Boston.
stock and buildings not included in or both of these services is asked
In attendance at the Fourth In  charges of receiving stolen property
Lewis J. Burns, Friendship re-enWe know of no serious accident the above, Bernard Ulmer. N. A. to call the home of Mrs William
business section.
the Congregational against Carter.
Usted in the Regular Army in stitute for
The Rockland Gazette issued a during the fire, except that John & S. H Burpee: Larkin Snow’s D. Talbot, telephone 505.
April I960 and since then has Conference of Maine at Ocean
The two men were summoned to
special
edition, and from its report Spofford broke his sholder blade store; G. W Robinson; S. E. Ben
I
Park
this
week
were
Mrs.
Robert
The plan for giving busy house
made Sergeant rating He is now
court in connection with the theft
and arm by falling through the son: Mrs. Spofford: Mrs. Carmen; wives a chance to get to the polls
the following is quoted:
| Lindquist, president of the Wo of $200 worth of brass valves from
serving in Korea
We were visited yesterday morn scuttle of a store. The wife of Dr. Estate of John Lovejoy. Charles and vote is being sponsored again
m ens Fellowship of the Maine a storehouse near the Public
Rev. Floyd Ankerberg of Chicago, ing by the most destructive fire Frye was injured, though not Holmes lost a small dwelling house
by the Rockland League of Women
An officer of the Army Recruit Conference, Miss Stephany Lind Landing, owned by Andrew Wha
Youth For Christ International that ever occurred in our village, seriously, it is thought, by getting situated in the rear of Holmes'
Voters. The group used a similar
ing Office and the Air Corps is at quist. president of the State Pil len. Kennedy allegedly took the
representative who spent the Sum and probably one of the most seri from a platform in the rear of her block, occupied by N. S Leeman;
plan during the June primary
the
Employment Office, Main grim Fellowship (young people,) valves from the storehouse, and
mers of 1948 and 1949 in extensive ous ever known in this State. The dwelling over Farnsworth's store Wilson & Case. The town lost $500
election, and provided a number
street, Rockland, each Tuesday and and Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pas- then, according to police, enlisted
evangelistic work in 10 countries of
Thursday after 10.30 a. m. Enlist i tor of the local Congregational the aid of Carter to sell them, Europe, will speak at the Little heart of our village, the center of where the flames had driven her in liquor, books and furniture, of Rockland people with the op
business and wealth has been burnt as she left the house a second time which were in the office occupied portunity to exercise their voters'
ments are received for all branches Church, and member of three planning an even division of the
field Memorial Baptist Church next to the ground.
John Bennett, also jn rescuing a by the selectman and town clerk.
Conference
committees:
Evange
of the Army.
rights.
profits.
Monday night at 7.30.
j All the buildings on the westerly quantity of hose, had his face and
lism and the Devotional Life, Mis
Boarders at the Commercial
Arrangements for the service are
K.nnedy pleaded not guilty to
Ankerberg
was
a
successful
pas
side of Main street from the store hands burned, though not danger House lost nearly everything in under the direction of Mrs. Tal
Olenn Clay. Broad street, cele sionary Education and Stewardship
the larceny charge, while Carter tor in Chicago before going into i
ously.
and
the
Family
Life
section
of
the
of Larkin Snow on the corner of
brated his birthday Tuesday with
their rooms. The average of their bot, Mrs V.rginia Sweeney, and
entered a plea of guilty. Both were full-time evangelistic work w ith ;
Two engines, with their com
Mam and Spring streets to Holmes
a party. Prizes in games were qfjigious Education committee.
loss cannot be more than $800 to Mrs. Emily Faber, members of the
committed to county jail upon Youth for Christ in January, 1950
Block on Limerock street inclusive panies, from Thomaston were pres $1000.
won by Brenda McKinny, Corinne
League.
An automobile owned and driven failure to supply $500 bond each. A graduate of the Northern Bap
and all those immediately opposite ent to aid as soon as it was pos
Simmons, Cynthia Colomy, Mary by Edwin Tyler of Clark Island,
• • • •
The
following
individuals
suf
tist Seminary in Chicago, he has
sible for them to reach us. We
Carr, Edward Mayo III, and Ste and a truck owned by Feyler's fish
See the latest styles in Furs and
William D Sewall of Bath been active in music and preaching on the easterly side of Main street
fered damages by removal, amounts
including Thorndike & Youngs and will not fail to remark in passing
phen Blackman. Other guests were plant, and driven by Woodrow pleaded guilty of speeding G5 miles ever since his youth.
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
not
known.
E.
F.
Dana,
H.
P.
Wood
For some i
John Koster, Barry White, Tripp Verge of Friendship, were in a col per hour on Route 1 in Camden, years he worked with Phil and Berry’s stables in the rear were that they and other citizens from & Sons; M S. Hovey: F. A D. quality, at Luc;en K. Green &
that village did efficient service in
burned.
Anderson, Ruth-Ann Jackson, Nik lision Friday morning at Park and and paid a fine of $10.
95-tf
Louis Palermo, singing evangelists,
Singhi; Capt. Barnard Ulmer; D an Son.
Twenty-three stores, and quite a rescuing property and staying the
ki, Laura and Wayne Joyce, Wil ! Union streets.
Police reported
who were used of God to start
iel
Cowing;
Tibbets
&
Farrow;
I.
K.
L O S T
large number of dwellings and progress of the conflagration,
will Youth For Christ in Italy.
liam Barker, Charles Monteith, Jr., damage of $100 to Tyler’s car, while
Claremont
Commandery
Ladies' “Whitnaeur” gold wrist
which without their generous aid Kimball. W. E. Tolman; S. K. Maother
buildings
in
the
vicinity
were
Donald Nelson and C. Abbott Clay. the truck received minor damage. meet Monday night.
watch. Lost Thursday at the South
Following participation in the
would, undoubtedly, have been comber: Hiram Hutch; M. R. End, early evening. If finder will
Refreshments were served includ
World Congress on Evangelism at destroyed. We present today as
i
Hutch,
and
Jos.
Furbish.
The
Joanne
Margaret
Chisholm,
much more destructive; but all the
Edward C. Ausplund, Jr., son of
ing a decorated birthday cake.
Bentenberg, Switzerland, in August accurate and account as we are
cases of type, stock and light m a please call 919-R or 20 a reward
will be given. Owner: Helen Paul,
Mr. and Mrs Edward C. Ausplund daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 1948, Ankerberg visited 10 countries able to furnish, though such as exertions of the great numbers
terial were removed from our of 452 .Old County road, Rockland.
Christy Adams, L.L.B., Boston of Rockport, left home recently to Chisholm of Rockland, will enter in holding evangelistic rallies or may need some correction when present could not do further than
106'lt
they did, resist the advance of the fice making the usual confusion.
University, of this city, will teach attend Maine Central Institute in | the Eastern Maine General Hos campaigns. He returned in the our regular sheet shall be issued.
fire.
pital
School
of
Nursing
Monday
courses in law this Winter at the Pittsfield. He was graduated from
The alarm of fire was given at
Summer of 1949 for a similar trip
She will be one of a class of 60
Almost every occupant within
Knox Business College.
Rockport High School in 1949.
It was on this tour that he was about 3 o'clock in the morning,
who will start the three-year
which was discovered to be in the the area visited by the fire, suf
grilled
by
Communist
police
who
In a father-son baseball game nursing course. The entering class
If your son or daughter is away
rear of Samuel Pillsbury's store on fers loss, greater or less. The
at school perhaps he or she would Thursday night, the dads of mem will be honored at a tea to be were doing everything within their Main street. It is thought to have amount of property destroyed was
power
to
hold
back
the
Christian
like to receive the “home" paper bers of Boy Scout Troop 216 served in the afternoon.
witness as put forth by the Catho originated in a warehouse con large as the fire extended very
____
regularly. We are pleased to mail trounced their sons to the score
nected with the store of Mr. Pills rapidly, allowing but few to save
Miss Katherine Veazie of the lic Church, because they suspected bury though how it started is not all. and many but a minor part of
the paper for you—at no extra of 10-8. The five-inning twilight
him of being a Vatican agent in
Let us reupholster or custom
charge to you. Just order your game was played at the troop’s City's Manager's office leaves Sat
their goods or house furniture.
known
ball park on Broadway.
urday for her annual vacation of Warsaw, Poland. Much of his
subscription—Now. Phone 770!
slipcover your important fur
Following is a list of the fire
When the alarm was given the
time was spent in Finland where
two weeks.
106*112
victims:
fire
had
extended
to
Pillsbury's
and
BORN
he helped to start a number of
nishings with smart, quality
G L. Snow, W. A. Farnsworth,
Farnsworth stores, spreading from
Tidd—At Knox Hospital, Sept. 8.
Camden firemen will start pour Youth For Christ rallies.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
fabrics that match your de
to Mr and Mrs. Francis Tidd. a ing cement forms for the town’s [ This is an unusual opportunity to that point in different directions to Sami Pillsbury, J Moody, P
son.
De
Pray.
G.
W.
Palmer.
J
Harring
cor to perfection. Call now
MALE Clerk wanted in grocery
hear the message of one who has the limits mentioned above.
Knox Hospital, Sept. : new fire station Saturday.
store Apply JORDAN & GRANT 7, Gerrish—At
It was but a few minutes before ton. B. W. Lothrop. Starr & Blood.
been behind the Iron Curtain, and
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold
Ger!
for prompt, rapid service!
108-It rish, a son.
Manager L. J. Dandeneau of !who can tell of the effectiveness of hundreds of citizens were gathered J. G Lovejoy, G. W Kimball, C.
CADILLAC four-door Sedan,
Alley—At Sukeforth Maternity j Strand Theatre begins a fortnight’s i the Christian witness and work in to the spot to render their assist G. Moffit, J. Greenhalgh, O. C.
1941, for sale: excellent condition; Home, Vinalhaven, Sept. 5, to Mr ! vacation next Monday.
these countries. The public is In ance in queuing the flames but un Ludwig, Ephraim Hall. J. P Wise.
reasonable: 24 GLEASON STREET. and Mrs Harold Alley, a daughter 1
vited to this which is the first of fortunately there was considerable Moody E. Thurlo. Ephraim Barrett.
Thomaston.
108tf —Laurold May.
One year ago: Mrs. Arthur L. . the Fall and Winter rallies planned wind, the tide was out and the Wilson & White, Miss F. J. Kirk
2 5 ELM STREET,
CAMDEN, ME.
TEL. 7 9 6
Walker—At Sukeforth Maternity i
"FOR SALE”
Orne, at one time Maine s only and sponsored by the Knox County waterwoiks were not in fuU opera patrick, E. H. Cochran, Chas.
An attractive 6-room House with Home, Vinalhaven. Sept. 4, to Mr
3 bedrooms, kitchen, d.ning and and Mrs. Richard Walker, a son— I woman attorney, died at her home Youth For Christ.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
on Liimerock street.—'R ed '’ Nor
living-room, modern bath. This Robert Richard.
house is in nice condition
wood of Warren had made a fine
DIED
VINALHAVEN
No garage.
Moore—At Rockland. Sept. 7. ) record with the Augusta million
The taxes are low on this prop
Mr and Mrs. George Swears of
aires—
Burgess
Cramer
of
Union
Helen Frances Mcore. age 78 years. |
erty: 3ti tons coal heats it.
New Britain. Conn., were holiday
The price only $5510; it’s North Funeral services Sunday at 2 died in Camden, aged 27.
guests of relatives in town. Mr
o'clock from the Roger Lucas Fu
End location.
CARD OF THANKS
neral Home, York, Me. Interment '
Swears of the Naval Reserves re
FREEMAN S. YOUNG,
I wish to extend my heartiest ports today for active service.
163 Main St Rockland, Me. Tel 730. in York
Durgin—At Warren, Sept. 7, Eu and most sincere thanks to the
108-lt
gene F. Durgin, age 79 years, 2 staff at Knox Hospital and friends
WRIST Watch, lady’s, found. months, 28 days. Funeral S atur for flowers and gifts. Special
IN M E M O R IA M
Owner may have same by identi day a t 2 o’clock at the Simmons ; thanks to Mrs Sayward, Mrs. Post
In loving memory of our mother,
fying and paying ad
WHIT Funeral Home, Warren. Interment and Mrs. Altshular, Dr. Allen. Dr. Mrs. Myrtle E. Wincapaw, who
NEY’S GARAGE, 54 Park St.
Wasgatt and Dr. Donald Brown passed away Sept. 9, 1949
in Sterling Cemetery.
108*lt
Her children, Mrs. Norman Col
during iny stay at Knox Hospital
omy, Mrs. Edward Grindle, Mrs
108’it
Mary Maki,
FURNISHED Apartment of three
Lester Sealey, Elmer Wincapaw,
rooms and bath, to le u Available
rLLBETTER UNDERSTAND
CARD OF THANKS
Charles Wincapaw
106'lt
Sept. 18, references required. MRS
I wish to express my thanks and
ROBERT MAGUNE, 186 North
appreciation to my friends and
h o w our service
CARD OF THANKS
Main St.___________________ 108tf
neighbors for the gifts, letters and
We wish to express our heartfelt
Io the living meets he
TO aid the young people of i
cards on my 86th birthday, Aug thanks and fullest appreciation to
Rockland in staging the many
Movement's needs if you
31 I would like to thank each In those who were so kind to us dur
benefit shows so frequently given,
dividually but my eyesight has ing our recent bereavement We
visit our funeral home.
contributions of old-style clothing
failed so that it is impossible. May especially thank Dr. Scarlott, Rev.
for women are needed at once. It j
God bless you one and all.
J Charles MacDonald and the dear
Is a real problem to procure the
Bertha A. Bryant,
friends who offered cars and sent
O flv is lim ib tis
necessary costumes for these
Union.
106*lt floral offerings.
charity shows. All clothing of
Walter E. Flanders, Mr. and Mrs
whatever vintage can be remodelled,
George Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. Earle
for us mothers are handy with the
’ 'X ..
' "
Tripp, children and grandchildren
needle. Just phone us at 714-W
106* It
Rockland. We will do the rest.

TA LK OF THE TOWN

A Fam ed Evangelist

R ecalling the Great C onflagration Of 1853
W hen 35 Buildings W ere Destroyed

H ousew ives’ C hance

In Municipal Court

Refresh Y our Home for Fall

PRINCE’S, INC.

The Ma

lame

tALONEY

WANTED

GRETA NELSON, MRS. MYRTLE

NELSON, 310 Limerock St.. City
108*110

GAME PARTY

T h a t G enerations
to C o m e m a y
Rttttcmbtr

E V E R T F R ID A Y
At I M F. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Anaplce* Knights of Colombno
80-tf

R U SSELL
F uneral H om e

Experienced male bookkeeper
wanted for wholesale concern.
Write G.R.E. % Courier-Gazette,
stating experience, age, whether
married or single. Salary will
be discussed at interview.
Permanent position for right
man.
104-110

/ / /

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

T h e fa m ily m e m o r ia l w i l l r e p r e s e n t
y o u e v e n th o u g h y o u m a y n o t be
w it h th e fa m ily w h e n t h e y s e le c t it.
I s n ’t it g o o d b u s i n e s s a n d g o o d
s e n s e to c h o o s e th e f a m i ly m e m o r ia l
w h il e y o u can h e lp w i t h t h is m o s t
im p o r ta n t d e c is io n ?

In

choosing a fam ily m o n u 
m ent, your choice is n o t
o nly for your lifetim e, n u t
lor fen er a tio n s to come. W e can
kelp y o u find lasting satisfaction
th r o u g h our wide selection o f R ock
of A g e s fam ily m onum ents. E ach is
b a ck ed by a signed guarantee to
you, y o u r heirs, or your descen dants.

tels . m - i m - M
114-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

W

:

Open Afternoons 1.34 to 4.30
Monday Through Saturday
Evenings 6.34 to 10.44
Mon., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

I t can be y o u r choice, too

BURPEE
F uneral H om e

COMMUNITY
BUILDING
BOWLING ALLEYS

Chester Brooks
W ARREN,

TE L. 98

Knox-Lineoln-W aldo Counties
66-S -tf

4l«t tr M, im! aa star
SbOg A.WaaMMat «r
a«Ur k
•* *•*

W h y n o t p la n to in s p e c t o u r s e le c 
t io n o f G u a r d ia n M e m o r ia ls s o o n .
Q u a r r ie d fr o m d e e p B a r r e , V e r m o n t,
G r a n i t e , d e s i g n e d b y A m e r i c a ’s
fo r e m o s t a rtists a n d c r e a te d b y m a s 
te r c r a ftsm e n , G u a r d ia n M e m o r ia ls
a r e y o u r fin est a s s u r a n c e th a t a fam
i ly ’s lo v e w ill b e r e p r e s e n t e d i n e n 
d u r in g b ea u ty .

Every Guardian M em orial it protected
by a Guarantee Bond

W ILLIAM E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.
MFG. PLANT, EAST UNION
MAIN OFFICE
Z THOMASTON, TEL. 114
„
lOB-S-tf

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR
WINTER SCHEDULE
Party and Team Bowling
By Appointment

FO R R E S E R V A T IO N S
C A LL 8251

108-lt

WE WILL BUY

“W hen elected I w ill w o rk fo r legislation to b rin g about ade
quate fa rm e r income in balance w ith f a i r in d u strial profits
and a high level of consumer purchasing power. A ll o f
which are essential to the prosperity of M a in e citizens.. . ”

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

M ILLE R ’S
GARAGE
OtSOTO, PLYMOUTH

M -siiA m m iB fe
4-B-tf

The Dem ocratic C an d id ate for Congress, M o n d a y , Sept. I l f l i

Page Poor
WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. P hillip Simmons
visited Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs
■ttward Warner In Rumford. Mrs
W arner is recovering from illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hill of

Brockton, Mass., have returned to
th a t city, after passing the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. William
Cunningham.
Miss Joan Maxey returned home
Wednesday from Camden, where
she had been employed two weeks
at High Tide Tea Room.
8.-Sgt. Harold Overlock has left
Port Dlx, N. J., where he was pro
cessed, and now is at Chanute
Field, 111.
Miss Ruth Shellings of New York
City has been house guest of Mr
and Mrs. Maynard Brennan lor a
few days, and has left on a coastal
windjammer cruise.
Mrs. Clara Lermond and guest,
Mrs. Annie Blake of Boston, passed
Wednesday with Mrs. Earl Maxey
in Thomaston.
Mrs. Grace Cunningham has
closed her home here, and is with
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Randolph Henderson, in
New Bedford. Mass. They motored
to Maine for her ever the week
end.

Miss Mary Boggs, who was em
ployed during the Summer at
Crescent Beach Inn, at Cape Eliza
beth, has resumed her studies, for
the second year, at the Concord,
N. H. Secretarial School.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Homer Nelson
have returned home from their
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

cottage at Molasses Pond, Eastbrook, where they passed the
month of August.
Edwin Boggs, Jr., of Concord, N.
H and Boston, arrived home to
day for a vacation of two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman BoCkstruck, Jr . of Cambridge. Mass.,
are passing a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Wren. Mr. Bockstruck has lately
completed a course and received a
degree in chemical engineering at
M.I.T., and has accepted a position
there as head of the plastics test
ing division. Mrs. Bockstruck has
a secretarial position at the Har
vard School ot Education, Cam
bridge. Mass.
Services will be resumed Sunday
at 10.30. at the Congregational
Church. Rev. J. Homer Nelson to
have as sermon topic, 'T h e Excel
lence of the Christian Way.”
Sunday School sessions will also be
resumed.
Carl U. Wren will take over next
week, his duties as member of the
teaching staff of the consolidated
school in Newark Valley, N. Y., his
subject, social studies, and assist
ant athletic coach, with charge of
football. Wren graduated In June
from Rochester University and
worked for second season as coun
selor at Camp Joncalre, Sanford.
While at Rochester University, he
played football and baseball four
years on varsity teams, pitching on
the latter, and end on former. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Wren of this town, and he and
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THIS IS YOUR

R E P U B L IC A N
T IC K E T
HAROLD B . KALER
Nom inated By the Republican P a rty ,
They D eserve Your Support
VOTE REPUBLICAN
VOTE A STRAIGHT TICKET
To Vote a Straight Ticket Mark a X or Check
Mark V Within This Square

REPUBLICAN
For Governor
FREDERICK G. PAYNE.
Waldoboro Q
□
For Representative to Congress
CHARLES P. NELSON.
Augusta 0
□
For State Senator
CLEVELAND SLEEPER. Jr.
Rockland Q
□
For Register of Probate
WILLIS R. VINAL. Warren Q
□
For County Treasurer
A. EVERETT LIBBY.
Vinalhaven Q
□
For Register of Deeds
HELENA H. COLTART.
Rockland Q
□
For Sheriff
P. WILLARD PEASE.
Rockland Q
□
For County Attorney
CURTIS M. PAYSON.
Union r ]
□
For County Commissioner
GEORGE M. BOYNTON,
Camden Q
□
For Representative to the
Legislature
HAROLD B. KALER.
Washington Q
□

S p littin g B a llo ts a re o fte n spoiled.
no one any good.
th e

T h e y do

A Cross in th e Big S qu are vo tes

e n tire R epublican T ic k e t, V ote R ig h t, V O T E

U F U B L IC A N .

V o te s th a t a re not cast a re vo tes

t h a t a re not counted.

ISPT.
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V A S H IN 0 T 0 N REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE

his family have passed a short va
cation with them here, and with
her relatives at The Weirs, N. H.
Sermon topics Sunday a t the
Baptist Church, will be, at 10.30 a.
m., "Seeking the Lord," and at 7
p. m.. "Flee, Follow, and Flight."
Ivy Chapter, O.ES., has received
an invitation to attend, Sept. 16, at
City Hall, Bangor, a reception to
Gladys M. Stetson, worthy grand
matron.
Mrs. Nancy Clark and son. Bar
rett Clark, who were guests of Mr
and Mrs. William Barrett, have re
turned to New York City, making
a stop-over In Boston with friends.
Mrs. Marion Podkowa holds the
position of art teacher in the High
and Grade Schools at Cape Eliza
beth.
Officers in Georges River Lodge.
K P., were installed Tuesday by
Philip Blake of Boothbay Harbor.
DDOC., and his staff which in
cluded Gordon Harrington of
Boothbay Harbor, vice grand chan
cellor, as grand master at arms,
and Granville Brow of Friendship,
as grand prelate. Visitors were
present from lodges in Thomaston,
Friendship, and Boothbay Harbor.
Officers will fill the chairs for the
first time next Tuesday.
Construction has been begun on
the Middle road. $3300 allocated
this Fall. The road hazard on the
western road, several hundred feet
toward Warren from the entrance
of the Middle road, has been re
moved, before construction of the
State aid piece was begun.
The polls will be open here from
10 a. m. to 7 p. m., standard time,
Monday.
Mrs. Carrie Yates, who has been
visiting friends here and in Union,
returned Wednesday to Everett,
Mass.
Miss Bertha Keto, who was
graduated from High School last
June, will enter Gorham Teachers’
College next week.
Allen Laukka has enrolled for a
business course of two years at the
Palm Beach Junior College. En
route to Florida this week, he
visited friends in New York City
and Washington, D. C.
Sixty-six pupils are enrolled at
the High School, largest number
for several years.
Officers have
been selected by the classes thus:
Seniors, Morgan Barbour, presi
dent; Alfred Kenniston. vice presi
dent; Frederick Kenniston, secre
tary; Janet Philbrook, treasurer;
and to the Student Council, Mor
gan Barbcur, Alfred Kenniston,
Frederick Kenniston, and Russell
Overlock; Juniors, Mary Berry,
president Ernestine Hartford, vice
president; Elaine Payson, secre
tary; and Jane Pendleton, treas
urer; and to the Student Council,
Mary Berry, Rae Cog an, and Mar
garet Penney; Sophomores, Phyllis
Leino, president; Ronald Barbour,
vice president' Carolyn Littlehale,
secretary; and Robert McKellar,
treasurer; Student Council, Phyllts
Leino, Phyllis Pease, and Anna
Varpa; Freshmen, James Durrell,
president;
Gilbert Martin, vice
president; Lolita Arey, secretary;
Tessie Miller, treasurer; Student

UNION
High School opened Tuesday
with an enrollment of 61—14 sen
iors, 14 juniors, 17 sophomores, and
Council, James Durrell, Lorraine
Perry and Valerie Robinson.
Dr. James S. Norton
The obituary below, from a
Maine newspaper, will be of in
terest to residents here where tfie
late Dr Norton will be rememberd
as a practicing physician and Su
perintendent of Schools.
• • • •
Dr. James S. Norton. 84. a doc
tor at Shelburne, Vt., for 32 years,
died at a Burlington Hospital,
Aug. 6
Born at Strong. Oct. 7, 1865. he
was the son of Jeremiah Rice and
Amanda Stevens Norton. He grad
uated from Farmington State Nor
mal School. He was superintend
ent of schools in Maine and princi
pal of New Haven, Conn., High
School.
In 1864, he graduated from the
University of Vermont College of
Medicine and took graduate work
a t Yale Medical College. After
practicing medicine in Maine for
20 years he went to Shelburne in
1918.
Doctor Norton was moderator
and town grand juror in Shelburne
and a member of the school com
mittee.
Surviving are three nephews
James A. Norton, Philadelphia
Homer Babcock. Kew Gardens, L. I.
N. Y.. George Royal Norton, Westport, Conn.; four nieces Mrs.
Gardner Dowling. Pittsburg, Pa.;
Mrs. Nellie N. Hamlin. Temple; Mrs.
Gladys Sherwood, Vineyard Haven.
Mass., and Miss Natalie Toward.
Jamaica Plains. Mass.; grand
nephews. Gleason Babcock. Shel
burne, Vt., Herbert David Norton.
Farmington. Forest R Norton, Bur
lington, Vt.. Howard Norton Woodside, South Portland, and Francis
Hamlin, Kingfield.
Funeral services were held at
Shelburne Methodist Church. In 
terment was in the family lot at
Riverside cemetery. Farmington.

16 freshmen. Entering th e fresh
men class are; Janice Moody,
Ronald Barker, William Doughty,
Robert Austin, Lynette Hilt, Joan
Lamar, Geraldine Tolman. Clar
ence Whitney, Jr., Dennis Athearn,
Oscar Luce, Ramona Hunt, John
Blake, Edward Jacobs, Gerald
Bartlett, Robert Linscott,
and
Joyce Hanson (latter three stu
dents from Washington). Sadie
Gammon of Warren has trans
ferred here to take the Commercial
course, and is a member of the
Junior class.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Clark and
daughter Deborah,
who were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Alden, have returned to their
home in Rockland.
Several members of the Womans
Community Club will give volun
tarily of their time Monday for a
"Sitting Sen-ice." so th at mothers
with young children may go to the
polls to vote. They are also avail
able in case of illness. Each mem
ber will serve a two-hour period,
and may be called from the Town
Hall any time during voting hours.
Miss Harriet Glidden of West
Boylston. Mass., Is guest of her
sister, Mrs. Lela Haskell. Other
recent guests of Mrs. Haskell were
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Lange of
Portsmouth, N. H., Miss Lela Glid
den of Providence and Mrs. D. S.
Glidden of Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cameron
and son James Scott of Brooklyn.
N. Y., are visiting Mrs. George
Cameron.
Mrs. Edith Bowes
returned
Thursday from spending a few
days at "High Tide,” Camden.
Community Club will meet Tues
day at the home of Mrs. Esther
Keating. Appleton. Luncheon will
be at 1 o'clock. Mrs. Esther Mor
ton will be the guest speaker.
Charles Smith and Mrs. Zena
Nelson are visiting friends and
relatives in Presque Isle this week.
Miss Barbara Calderwood went
to Portland Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Calderwood to spend
the week-end with Mrs. Josephine
Skillins.
Mrs. Evelyn Bryer and daughter
Betty, who were in Lincolnville lor

PROBATE NOTICES

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named;
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land. in and for the County of
Knox, on the fifteenth day of Au
gust. in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fifty,
and by adjournment from day to
day from the fifteenth day of said
August The following matters hav
ing been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated it
is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
lished at Rockland, in said Coun
ty, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the nineteenth day
of September. A. D. 1950 at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon if they see cause
LAFAYETTE C. SMITH, late of
Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
Notices Of Appointment | allowed and th at Letters Testa
I, WILLIS R. VINAL, Register of i mentary Issue to Eva B. Smith of
Probate for the County of Knox Vinalhaven, she being the execu
in the State of Maine, hereby cer trix named therein, without bond
HENRY J. HEAL, late of War
tify that In the following estates
the persons were appointed Ad ren, deceased. Will and Petition
ministrators, Executors. Guardians for Probate thereof, asking that
and Conservators, and on the dates the same may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testamen
hereinafter named.
FRANK R HARPER, late of tary issue to Gertrude H. Crock
Rockland, deceased. August 15, ett of Warren, she being the execu
1950 Evelyn K. Harper of Rockland trix named therein, without bond.
was appointed administratrix, and
ALVIN A. FOUNTAIN, late of
qualified by filing bond on same Union, deceased. Will and Petition
date.
for Probate thereof, asking that
RAY WINCHENPAW, late of the same may be proved and al
Friendship, deceased August 15, lowed and that letters Testamen
1950 Agnes M. Wlnchenpaw of tary issue to Myrtle M Fountain
Friendship was appointed Execu of Union, she being the executrix
trix, and qualified by filing bond named therein, without bond.
on same date.
ALICE A. DUNBAR, late of
Attest:
Thomaston, deceased. Will and
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register
Petition for Probate thereof, ask
105-8-111 ing that the same may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
Probate Notices
tamentary issue to Annie D. Don
aldson of Thomaston, she being
ST A T S O F MAINE
To all persons interested in the the executrix named therein, with
out bond.
estate hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
JOSEPH H. COUHIG, late of
land, in and for the County of Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
Knox, on the fifteenth day of Au tition for Probate thereof, asking
gust, In the year of our Lord one that the same may be proved and
thousand nine hundred and fifty, allowed and that Letters Testa
and by adjournment from day to mentary issue to Clara Couhig of
day from the fifteenth day of said Rockland, she being the executrix
August, The following matter hav named therein, without bond.
ing been presented for the action
EVELYN T. ROBINSON, late of
thereupon hereinafter indicated. It Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
Is hereby ORDERED:
tion for Probate thereof, asking
That notice thereof be given to that the same may be proved and
all persons interested, by causing allowed and that Letters Testamen
a copy of this order to be published tary issue to Anita E Messer of
three weeks successively In The Warren, she being the executrix,
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub named therein, without bond.
lished at Rockland, In said County,
HARRIET E. RICHARDSON, late
that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Rockland of Rockland, deceased. Will and
on the seventeenth day of October, Petition for Probate thereof, ask
' A. D. 1950 a t nine o'clock in the ing that the same may be proved
i forenoon, and foe heard thereon If and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue to Lloyd M Rich
i they see cause.
ESTATE CHARLES F CASE, ardson of Rockland, he being the
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition executor named therein, without
praying th a t Gilbert Hannon of bond.
EFFIE
CASCALENE YORK,
Camden, or some other suitable
person, be licensed to convey real sometimes known as LENA eppik:
I estate situated in Rockland, and YORK, sometimes known as LENA
fully described in said petition, and E. YORK, late of Rockport, de
j distribute the proceeds of sale ceased. Will and Petition for
i among the heirs living in different Probate thereof, asking that the
! states. Presented by Nathan Wes same may be proved and allowed
ton of Augusta, Maine and Laura and that Letters Testamentary
E. Green-wood of Brooklyn, New Issue to Sanford George York of
Hampton, New Hampshire, he be
York, heirs a t law.
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR, ing the executor named therein,
Esquire, Judge of Probate Court without bond.
for Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
ALICE A. COOK, late of Warren,
Attest;
deceased. Petition for the appoint
W 1U 4B IR . VINAL, Register.
m ent ot Catherine M Wade of
..» ________ —
.lQ fc& U l Warren, th e being the executrix

named in said will, without bond.
ESTATE MARY E WYLLIE. late
of Warren, deceased. Petition for
Administration, db.n.c.t.a. asking
that Anita E. Messer of Warren,
or some other suitable person, be
appointed administratrix, d. b. n.
c t. a., with bond.
ESTATE JOSEPH C. BENNETT,
late of Rockland, deceased Peti
tion for determination of Value of
Real and Personal Property, pre
sented by Annie C. Bennett of
Rockland, widow.
ESTATE CARRIE F. GOULD,
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
tion for Perpetual Care of Burial
Lot. presented by Jesse E. Ames of
Boston, Mass., executor.
ESTATE MAlRION BARTLETT,
of Rockland. Final Account pre
sented for allowance by Perley N
Bartlett, Guardian.
ESTATE AZUBA B. SPRAGUE,
late of Appleton, deceased. Peti
tion for Administration, asking
th a t Walter L. Sprague of West
Roxbury, Mass., or some other
suitable person, be appointed ad
ministrator, without bond.
ESTATE ANGIE E. GABRIELSON, late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Nora M. Wright,
Executrix.
ESTATE CHARLES G. KIFF,
late of Rockland, deceased. Fourth
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Gilford B. Butler,
Trustee.
ESTATE CHARLES H. GOULD,
late of Somerville, Mass., deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Boston Safe
Deposit and Trust Company of
Boston, Mass., executor.
ESTATE DELBERT TURNER,
late of Washington, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for al
lowance by Granville R. Turner,
Administrator.
ESTATE MAUDE L WEBBER,
late of Thomaston, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Aubigne L. Packard
and Nell K. Strong, Executors.
ESTATE CARRIE F. GOULD,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
account, together with . private
claim of Executor, presented for al
lowance by Jesse E. Ames. Executor.
ESTATE JOHN T. TRENEER,
late o f Rockland, deceased. First

and Final Account, presented for
allowance by Ellen Treneer, Admin
istratrix.

ESTATE MINNIE B. SAWYER,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account, presented for
allowance by William A. Bisbee,
Executor.
ESTATE MAUDE L. WEBBER,
late of Thomaston, deceased. Peti
tion for Distribution, presented for
allowance by Aubigne L. Packard
and Nell K Strong, Executors.
ESTATE FLORA J. BAUM,
late of South Thomaston, deceased
Petition for Administration, ask
ing th at Joseph T. Baum of South
Thomaston, or some other suitable
person, be appointed administrator,
without bond.
CORA E. SNOW, late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking th at the
same may be proved and allowed
an d th at Letters Testamentary
issue to Walter E. Snow and Mau
rice R , Snow, both of Rockland,
they being the executors named
therein, without bond.
W ITNESS HARRY E. WILBUR,
Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
for K nox County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
WILLIS E VINAL, Register.
_____x o w s - u x

the Summer went Friday to South
west Harbor.
"Visiting Officers' Night” will be
observed Wednesday at Seven Tree
Grange. Each officer serving will
have been a past master of some
other Grange. Committees are:
Mrs. Herbert Hawes, Mrs. Nelson
Calderwood and David Carroll;
stage decorations, Mrs. Howard
Hawes and Mrs. Georgia Cramer;
supper, Mrs. Richardson Miller.
Mrs. John Burns, and Mrs. Lin
wood Hilt.

USE O U R CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 56 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 16 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five ■ nail
words to a line.
Special Notice! Ail “blind ads” so called, i. e. advertisements which
reouire the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH

No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and n s book
PLEASANT POINT
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. WinchenALL MUST BE PAID FOR
bach of Thomaston dined Monday as received except from
firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young.
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five To a Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bicknell of
Mystic, Conn, Miss Ethel Reeves
FO R SALE
FO R SALE
of Groton. Conn., and Anthony
Gabral of New London, Conn.,
GOLD Gruen, 17 jewel, and
DRY Stove-length Slabwood for
were week-end guests of Mrs. Su sale, $8 delivered. L A. PACKARD bracelet, slightly used, for sale.
West Rockport. Tel. Rockland Price open. PHONE 1328-M.
san Bannon.
107*100
108’117
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor and 347-M
GLENWOOD White Enamel K it
granddaughter Jane Miller have
ELECTRIC Washing Machine for
returned to Fairfield, Conn., after sale. Re-cond tioned. price $25.00. chen Range, complete with A.B.C.
burner, for sale. A-l condition; also
spending their vacation at the F IX -IT SHOP. 138 Camden St.
108tf 30 Gal. Copper Range Boiler. Call
Herman Killeran homestead.
after 5 p. m. 21 BEECHWOOD ST.„
PICKLING Cukes for sale; small Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Thompson of
107*100
10c
per
pound;
large
5c
per
pound.
Portland were recent guests of Mr. RAYMOND REED. West Meadow
G.E Refrigerator, Studio Couch,
and Mrs. Alvah Carl.
Road.
108*110 9x12 Wool Rug and other House
hold Furnishings. Call at 81 NO
Mrs. Susie Davis is visiting Mis.
COMPLETE Beauty Shop Equip MAIN ST., upstairs.
107*100
Mary Flint.
ment for sale. TEL. ROCKLAND
School began Tuesday with Mrs. 958.
REAL ESTATE
108’110
The John Welch place on upper
Lamb of Rockland teaching for the
HOUSEHOLD Furnishings for
present, in place of Mrs. Mildred sale, in good condition; 144 SO. Park Street; 4-room house, poultry
building, fruit trees and large lot
Young.
MAIN ST.
108-110 of land
Price $1500. Can be
Aletha F. Nash
BEAUTIFUL Clipper-bow Schoon financed with down payment of
Mrs. Aletha F. Nash died at her er for sale, damaged by grounding; $500. balance at $20 per month.
Excellent Building Site at the
home here Aug. 28, after a long sails 2 yrs old; Edson stearer. ma Highlands
(corner of Talbot Ave.
illness which she bore without hogany wheel. "Shipmate" range, and Old Co Rdi. Lot Is 105'xl25'
completely equipped for cruising;
complaint. She was 64 years old. mast sell immediately; $375 or best with nice shade trees. $300.
Five-room House and garage at
daughter of the late Frank and orer On railway at Snow Marine
Immediately
Basin. Apply at BASIN.
108*110 34 Jam es street.
Julia Miller of this town.
available, $1750.
Surviving are her husband, PerMOTOR Boat. 20'. suitable for
At 572 U Main Street, the new
ly Nash, by whom she was tender j fishing or pleasure; good condition; building, lately operated as lunch
cabinet
Oil
Heater,
pot
type;
nearly
room $600.
ly cared for; two brothers, Lenieul
12 acres of Vacant Lind, pasture
of this town, and Frankie Miller new cast iron Heater, coal or wood,
small Size; Cabinet Radio, good and field, located on the Old Coun
of Friendship; also two sisters, condition; two grease lifts and
ty Road. $350
Etta of Rockland and Alfretta greasing equipment. CARL BORSee F. H WOOD, Court House,
GERSON. 100 Park St
1CS»11O Rockland.
Havener of Friendship.
107-108
Funeral services were held at
WALNUT D.ning-roont Set, six
GOOD selection Holland Bulbs
Davis Funeral Home, Thomaston. Plant early for best results. House chairs, table with pads, buffet,
Interment was in Rural cemetery. Plants. Dish Gardens, at DEAN’S for sale. TEL. Tenant's Harbor.
108*110
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd 27-2
North Waldoboro.
Tel. 348-J
108*110
750 BIJ3CK Pullets. 11 weeks old,
India expects to produce its own
G IR L S Bicycle for sale. Good for sale: 3 Wood's Gas Brooders.
penicillin and sulfa drugs by 1952 condition. Reasonably priced TEL NORMAN SMITH. Box 15, Union.
107*109
1128-M.
107-109
INFLATION IS HERE—but you
can get a Baked Bean Supper for
L E A R N TO D R IV E
TO LET
40c at Pleasant Valley Grange,
TH E SAFE W A Y
Memorial Hall. Tuesday,
FURNISHED Apartment of two Civil War
J. E. PASSON
12. at 6 p m Drop in on us
large rooms and flush to let Large Sept
In Dual Control Car
_______ 106*108
and see!
19 Court St., Rockland TeL 364-R closet; also small House of two
WHITE Atlantic Range for sale.
Former Driving Instructor R. H. S. small rooms; 111 Pleasant St. TEL
108tf Has ABC oil burner and is In per
70-tf 829-M.
fect condition.
PHONE 1001,
FURNISHED Apt. two or three city.
106-108
L O S T A N D F O U N D rooms to let. Conveniences, cen ~FI REPLACE Wood and Fitted
tral. TEL. 1328-M.
108-110
Wood for sale. Tel. 408. NEIL RUS
NOTICE—is hereby given of the
SIX-room
House
with
bath
to let. SELL.
105*110
loss of deposit book numbered
42094 and the owner, Betty R. oil heat; ten miles from Rockland,
TWO-Apartment Dwelling on
Economy, of said book asks for du just off Route 17. TEL. Union Limerock St. for sale, in excellent
108*110 repair. TEL. 1335 or 292-W.
plicate in accordance with the pro 29-21.
vision of the State Law.
UNFURNISHED Rent. 5 rooms
104*106
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
and bath to let; adults only; 18
CARMOTE r.h.p quality house
By Sidney H. Pierce, Treas Masonic St. Apply MRS MILLS. paint for sale. The reinforced
Rockland, Me., Aug. 26 1950.
11 Masonic St.
lC8tf house paint that docs in two coats
102’Sat-108
TWO-ROOM furnished Apt. on what was formerly achieved with
You'll save work, save
Main St. to let. flush and modern three.
improvements. Adult.- only Phone money and save repair costs by
W ANTED
using Carmote r.h.p.. the mast sen.
RUBENSTEIN'S. 1285, City.
107-110 sational and scientifically sound de
WOMAN in good health wanted
to share home with mother and two
FURNISHED Apartment to let in velopment in the present day paint
children. Room and board. Write Rockport from Sept. 15 to June industry MORRIS GORDON St
MRS. W E. ST. CLAIR. Owl’s Head. 18. 1951. Adults. Immediate oc SON, agent for • this area, Tel.
103-119
108*109 cupancy. owner leaving Sent 15 123-W. 6 T street.
107-109 HOMART automatic water heat
STORAGE. Repairing and Build TEI, CAMDEN 633.
ing GRAY'S BOAT SHOP. Rock
FOR rent or for sale, 12-room er 50 gal for sale, nearly new. Tel.
port.
107*109 House, acre land, furnished or un 1285. DAVID RUBENSTEIN. 6
lOOtf
HOME on farm wanted for boy furnished. newly decorated, garage, Talbot Ave., City.
17 years, healthy, but inexperi '-i mile city. Route 1; excellent for OPENING—Roadside Stand. Fresh
enced.
MAURICE DODGE. 7 business, large family. Write P. O Vegetables Daily. CURRY St BOW97tf
107-108 LEY, Old County Rd., City.
Myrtle St., City. Call after 7.30 p m BOX 682, Rockland.
107*109
FURNISHED Apartment; also
GLADS. $1 per doz., snaps and
UNFURNISHED Apartment in rooms to let. THE ELMS. 14 Elm asters, 75c doz. GRACE'S ARDENS,
107*109 Mrs. Charles A Swift, 9 Booker St.,
Warren village wanted; 3 or more St., city.
97tf
rooms. TEL. Warren 101-3
THREE or four-room unfurnished Thomaston. Tel. 114-4
TEN-ROOM House on large cor
s
.107*109
__ Apt. to let. TEL. Thomaston 340-3
107-108 ner lot. Beautiful trees, slate roof,
EXPERIENCED Waitress wantsun porch, two-car garage. New
| cd Apply to FRIENDLY CAFE.
BAKER COTTAGES
Park St.
107*106
On waterfront, light housekeep oil heater and hot water heater.
Convenient to
J OLD-fashioned Wooden Hoosier ing. all modern conveniences, ev Philgas range.
furnished but
linen stores and school. TEL. 763-R.
I Kitchen Cabinet wanted. TEL. erything
439-W1
107*109 Available until Oet. 15. LESTER ___________________________ 70tf
DOUBLE Tenement House at 57
GIRL for general office work C. and BEATRICE B. BAKER.
Tel Gleason S t , Thomaston, for sale;
wanted. Apply HILLCREST POUL- Pleasant Point, Cushing.
107*116 about an acre of land and small
!TRY OO , Union, Me.
106tf Thomaston 254-12.
If you need a home,
1
APT
to
let,
three
large
rooms barn
MOTHER'S Helper wanted, after
this is a fine investment. Contact
and
bath,
furnished,
new
plumbing
school and evenings. TEL 1424.
H B. KALER, Washington. Tel.
105tf and decoration. $35. Adults only. 5-25
71tf
Inquire
MCDONALD’S
DRUG
ANTIQUES wanted, Furniture, STORE, Thomaston.
107* 109
DRY
Slabwood, sawed any
Silver, Chtna, Glass. Old Pictures.
GARAGE to let on Broadway lengths; big jumbo load,'$10, within
THOMASTON ANTIQUE SHOP,
106*108 reasonable distance. Small load. $6.
Thomaston, Me. Tel. 258. 84*112 TEL. 328-R.
Good service and measure. HTT.TUPSTAIRS
Apartment
to let. CREST, Warren, 35-41.
59tf
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
j
three
furnished
rooms,
private
Junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries
FOR SALE—Have a few used
bath;
hot
and
cold
water
furnished
and rags. MORRIS GORDON St
White Oil and Gas Combination
SON, 8 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf Adults only. MRS. F. O. CORMIER, Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with Oil
17 Crescent S t , City.
106*108
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furni
FURNISHED Apartment to let Freeze, Electric Washers, and Elec
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CARL E. FREEMAN, G len Cove. Private bath, automatic hot wafer. tric Refrigerators, that I will sell
106-108 cheap. If you are looking for some
Tel. Rockland 103
Itf PHONE 76-M. city.
stuff, we have It at prices you
LIVE Lobsters—If you have lob | TWO furnished Rooms to let. used
can afford to pay. I also have 3
sters to sell, contact SIM’S LOB private shower and flush: no kit- reasonably-priced Farms th a t I
STER POUND, Spruce Head. We ! chen; hot water heat; private en will sell. Whatever you need, see
can supply you with bait, too. Tel trance. TEL. 44-M4, after 5 p m . Kaler.
HAROLD B. K AT.lew
104*116
Rockland 420
KRt.f
Washington, Me. Tel. 6-35. Open
FOUR-ROOM
and
bath
apart
SMALL Children wanted to care
385 days every year.
4»tf
for days while mother works. Cali ment to let, partly heated, hot
WE have some reasonably-priced
water.
Private
entrance.
No
chil
at 41 Admontem Avenue, City or dren Write, P. O., Box 505, Rock used cars for sale. If you do not
TEL. 901-R.
77tf
land, Me.
103- tf want to buy one, perhaps you have
WASHING M achine and Wringer
one to sell. We buy, and sell, do
FIVE
room
unfurnished
apt.
to some horse trading, sell on time
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITTER let. Hot and cold water supplied; payments, in fact we do anything
OAR *! BOMB StJPPT.V
IV also a gas range. No children to please. HAROLD B. KALER
TEL. 1574.
96-tf Washington, Me. Tel. 5-35. National
HEATED and unheated furnished Shawmut Bank of Boston Finance
M IS C E L L A N E O U S Apts.,
to let. V. P. 8TUDLEY, 77
46tf
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
Itf
After this date I will pay only
ROOMS. Board by day or week
those bills which I contract per
WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3. Thom 
sonally.
aston
itf
Willie Hahn Simmons,
Friendship, Sept. 9, 1950.
108*109
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
BICYCLES bought, sold, re
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
paired, painted like new. RAYES Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, A sh
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
•
REPAIRS
102*8-111 lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and

BO D Y and FENDER
WORK

WE are Certified Johns-M anville
Home Improvement Contractors,
Roofing. Siding and Repairs; three
years to pay, no down payment.
Call. 1213-M or write P. O. Box 434,

Fonndation Stone.
Estim ates
gladly subm itted. No obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE IN D U S
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
han A Son ), Clark b la n d , M e,
TeL Roekland U -W I or Tenant's
—
M -tf

ANY TYPE OF WELDING

R ow lin g’s G arage
778 M AIN ST., ROCKLAND. MK.
TEL W W
.
M L ,

HJ

W

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturtb?

FARM

AND

GRANGE

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER
W eed Control In Blueberry Lands B eing T ried
Out In K nox-L incoln A rea
With the worst of the member
ship drive flurry out of the way
(for a week or sol, and with other
routine matters cleaned up, it was
possible for me to spend consid
erable more time in the field during
the past week than has been pos
sible for the last two weeks. It
Was a pleasure to get out into the
fresh air again.
Saturday, I went down to Bristol
a n d ( started a poison ivy control
demonstration. This week has become a serious threat to anyone
working around roadsides in sev
eral parts of the county. At the
same time, there may be a place
for chemical weed control of brush
along the highways. Time will tell.
In this demonstration, I used
four different substances, generally,
two types of 2, 4-D, and two types
of 2, 4, 5-T. These were mixed in
different solutions so that there
are 11 plots which were treated.
This took quite a bit of time, after
each treatment, the sprayer had to
be cleaned out so that there would
w“be nothing left in the tank or hose
to affect the next plot to be
sprayed.
Well, yesterday, when down in
th at area, I looked at these plots
for the first time, and while it is
still too early to say much, they
looked good for the different
weeds looked bad.

j

G ra n g e C o rn e r
News items from all of the P a
trons of Husbandry are welcomed

4

Today and tomorrow tTnursday
and Friday), Ralph Wentworth and
I are going to start s^me weed con
trol plots on blueberry fields in va
rious sections of the county. These
will supplement plots already
sprayed, and will incorporate some
of the things learned in the last
year. Should be good to look at
next year.
Also, early next Spring, we will
spray some pasture and haylands
with some weed-killers to see how
well and how expensive it will be
to control such things as Yellow
Rocket, Buttercup, and other com
mon weeds with chemical weed
killers.
,
It has been a pleasure to drive
around after the recent rains
Wells don't seem to have filled up
very much as yet, but the grass is
greener, and the cows are able to
find some feed on which to work
It would seem to me that those
who put on fertilizer, trusting th at
it would someday rain, are now
those who will be receiving the
benefits of good management prac
tices. Seedings which have been
fertilized will pick up faster and
will go into the Winter in better
condition.
Sincerely,
Gil Jaeger,
County Agent.
pumpkin donated by Roger Luce,
proceeds being applied on the rec
ord player fund.
It was announced that first and
second degrees will be conferred
on Sept. 25.
The refreshment committee for
next week will be Jessie Miller, Es
ther Gross. Mertie Booth and Lil
lian Sukeforth.
St. George Grange
St George Grange met Friday
with Master Norman D. Hatch pre
siding. Plans were made for Boos
ter Night. The lecturer, Grace
Hatch, has completed the Grange
project of “Add A Flower Bouquet"
which represents deeds of kind
ness by the Grange in the com
munity and for other projects
needing assistance. All bouquets
will be judged Saturday at the
Limerock Pomona meet'ng at
Rockland, and prizes will be award
ed the Granges in that Pomona
district.

Meenahga Grange
Committees were appointed by
Meenahga Grange at the Monday
night meeting, for the annual ob
servance of Booster Night which
will be held early in October
Appointments were as follows:
Program, Rena Crowell and Es
ther Gross: decorating. Lillian
Sukeforth and Roger Luce; re
freshm ents, Amy Bliven, Minnie
Vannah and Gladys Winchcnbaugli.
Setting up the tables, Glen
wood Sukeforth, Monon Smith
and Beatrice Milliken; hostesses,
Viola Kuhn. Goldie Sheffield and
Mertie Booth These committees
may call upon other members for
such assistance as seems necessary.
An interesting feature of the pro
CUSHING
gram was a roll call on “What Sea
Mr. and Mrs. Toiva Takala of
son of the Year Do You Like
Best?" John Sukeforth drew the Clarkston, Wash., were recent
lucky number on the 26-pound guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eino Saari
Mrs Takala and Mrs. Saari are
cousins and it was the first time
they had met in 14 years. They
all motored one day to Bar Har
bor. Other recent callers at the
»
HOME RADIOS
P Saari home were Mr. and Mrs
Glad of St. George, Mrs. Wil
1
CAR RADIOS
H Sten
liam Hyvarinen of Long Cove and
PORTABLES
I Mrs James Taylor of Tenant's
Harbor.
.
REFRIGERATORS
Jean Olson and Ramona Crute
5
FREEZERS
C spent a few days the past week
in Waterville as guests of the for
mer's aunt, Mrs. John Bessey.
Miss Barbara Kenney spent the
week-end
with her mother, Mrs
817 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Ethel Kenney at “The Cedars.”
TEL. 844
3 -8 -tf
Aubrey Aiken was here for the
holiday with Mrs. Aiken at “Driftwood.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby have
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“Lesson III: ATTICS”

NEW S

Pom ona ____
A t W arrent
Davis Inspected Work On
Saturday; Knox Guest Of
Lincoln In September

OF

IN T E R E S T

IN

KNO X

HAGGETT HERD TOPS DAIRYMEN

AND

L IN C O L N

Soil C onservation

Most ponds with dams are con
structed entirely with a bulldozer,
Ebner Davis of Augusta, chair
but a few require the use of a
man of the State Grange executive
backhoe or dragline together with
committee, inspected the work of
Eben Haggett's herd of dairy cows took top honors for the August the bulldozer. The first thing they
Knox Pomona Grange Saturday, at testing month, reports Association President Frank Flagg and Super do in starting this construction of
a meeting held with Warren visor Floyd Edmonds. Haggett’s herd of 17 cows averaged 1228 pounds a farm pond is to clear the entire
of milk and 44 pounds of fat per cow. Other herds averaging 25 pounds pond site of bushes, trees and or
Orange.
ganic material and push them be
Mrs. Helen Harriman of Read- of fat per cow or 650 pounds of milk per cow are
Lbs.
No.
No.
Lbs.
low
the dam site. A core trench
field. chairman of the Home and Name and Address
Fat
Cows
Dry
Milk
should be dug dow'n into the im
Community Welfare committee of
Per Cow
41 pervious layer the entire width of
26
1185
1
the Maine State Grange, was pres Herbert Hawes. Union .............................
40 the dam at the dam site. This
14
0
1061
ent during the day, and spoke Carleton Gushee. Appleton
40 trench is filled with clay and tends
8
980
Norman McKinnon. Whitefield
0
briefly of the work of that com Perry Rich. Rockland
39
1160
9
0
mittee, and of her recent trip to Harold Watts, St. George
38 to bind the fill material into the
15
991
0
36 solid ground and reduces seepage
16
1057
Montana
,
Arthur Hall. Waldoboro
0
36 In most cases the fill material will
22
1015
3
Home and Community Welfare Schuyler Hawes. Union
36 be dozed from the bottom of the
949
State Prison Farm. South Warren 33
1
day was observed, and carried out Maine
36 pond area because the depth of the
Wallace Spear and Son. Waldoboro
23
751
0
by the following program, welcome Roland Gushee. Union
35
1053
13
1
35 pond will be increased as the dam
by Mrs. Emma Norwood of War Joseph Chapman f i Son. Damariscotta
18
968
1
35 goes up. If additional fill is needed
751
Ralph
Keene.
Damariscotta
14
1
ren, response by Albert Goss of
34 it can be borrowed from the
767
to
0
Union, poem by Willis Moody, S r , Harry Stewart. Union
33 banks. The emergency spillway
Ivan Mink Union
916
36
2
of North Warren; readings by Mrs Round Top Farm. Damariscotta
31 should be constructed before the
882
33
10
Greta Clark and Mrs. Dora Maxey Henry Keller. West Rockport
30
658
12
0
28 dam is completed, so the material
8
605
1
of Thomaston; and Allen Young Lawrence Francis, North Edgecomb ....
26 moved out of it can be used in the
18
4
622
of East Union; and songs by mem Clifton Walker, Wiscasset .....................
26 dam.
570
40
12
B
H
Nichols,
Union
.............................
bers, and embarrassing moment by
• • ••
25
470
. 7
2
Alfred Hawes. Union ..............................
Mrs. Emma Norwood, and Mrs.
Honor cow for the month is owned by Carleton Gushee of Union.
Proper compaction of the fill is
Sadie Moody of Warren.
His cow, number 27. produced 1850 pounds of milk and 85 pounds of very important. The fill materia'
The second premium award for butterfat. Ralph Keene. Damariscotta, had another honor cow in the should have the proper moisture
) pounds of milk and 79 pounds of butterthe exhibition at Knox Pomona
content and should be spread in
fat. Other honor cows are;
Grange, the past week, was pre Cow's Name
thin layers not to exceed eight
Lbs. Milk Lbs. Fat
Owner
sented Pomona by Master Irving R Evan D Veeman
1920
77
Round Top Farm inches. Dry soil cannot be com
7A ___________________
1590
75
Schuyler Hawes
Sawyer.
pacted sufficiently. The ideal mois
....................................
2110
72
Herbert Hawes
The Pomona degree was con 102
ture condition occurs when the soil
Polly
1960
71
Eben Haggett
ferred on Mrs Stephanie Heathcote
is
just barely plastic and will roll
60
1830
of North Warren.
for August showed the same number of between the thumb and forefinger
Plans were tentatively made for cows per herd and the same number of pounds of milk per cow in the The fill should be started by
an exhibit for next year, at Union association. Pounds of fat per cow dropped one. and the test dropped spreading a thin layer of dirt over
Fair, the committee to be an 0.1 percent. The value of the product over the feed cost per cow rose the widest section, tapering in as
by 1.03 dollars, while the value of the product per cow was rising $2.19.
the fill comes up. Each layer
nounced at the Oct 7 meeting of and the cost of feed per cow rose $1.16.
Knox Pomona which will be held
The cost of feed to produce 100 pounds of milk dropped by $.30 should be kept as nearly level as
at Georges Valley Grange, Apple- to $1.66; the cost of feed to produce a pound of fat dropped five cents, practical and completed over the
and the return to the dairyman per dollar of feed cost dropped by five full width and length of fill before
ton.
Past and present Pomona and cents. This is due. says Gilbert Jaeger. County Agent, to several factors the next layer is started. Each
including more feeding of grain due to the poorer pasture season.
layer should be thoroughly com
subordinate lecturers' day will be
pacted by repeated trips of heavyobserved at that meeting, each to
invited to meet at Waldoboro, the ity Home.
equipment over the fill, lapping the
contribute to the day’s program
! evening of Oct. 10. with Lincoln
Fred Chilles who was week-end treadmarks. or with a heavy roller
Knox Pomona Orange has been
Pomona Grange. Mrs. Ruth Wiley guest of his mother, Mrs. Margie When it appears that the fill is up
I of Warren, lecturer of Knox Po Chilles. returned Wednesday to to designed grade, the elevation of
closed their Summer home “Maine
mona. and Mrs. Beatrice Mill.ken of Whitinsville. Mass.
the top of the fill should be checked
Haven" and returned to Belmont.
Lincoln Pomona Grange, will pre
Miss Nancy Jo Cole, who has at 25-foot intervals and stakes set
Mass.
sent a floral program. Subordinate spent the Summer at Sunapee. N i so that the top of the stake is at
Richard Saari visited the past
1lecturers of all Granges are asked H., arrived Thursday to spend a an elevation determined by adding
week with his cousin. Gary Hyvari
to be present or send a substitute week's vacation with her parents. 10 percent of the fill height to the
nen at Long Cove and Irene Saari
to that meeting, dressed in an eve Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cole, at designed elevation of the top of
had as her guest her cousin. Bar- ning gown for the floral pageant. their cottage at Shore Acres.
' the fill. There should be no rocks
Bara Hyvarinen also of Long Cove
Miss Ann Bickford, who spent ] bushes .stumps, etc., in the fill beGuests were present at SaturFred Olson has had an artesian
' day's meeting, from Kennebec and the Summer with her grandmother. I cause they will only leave the dam
well drilled.
Mrs Laura Bickford, has returned | in a porous condition, which will
Limerock Valley Pomonas.
Schools re-opened Tuesday with
to her home at Essex Junction, Vt.
allow the water to channel through
teachers, Mrs. Oscar Burton of
Miss Catherine Williams went
• • • •
VINALHAVEN
Thomaston, at Longfellow School.
The construction of the vegetated
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hirtle and Tuesday to Weston, Pa., where she
Mrs Robert Stone of North Cush
] emergency spillway requires exca
; Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Beaumont will spend the Winter.
ing at Broad Cove and Mrs Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lane went vation to obtain the design, shape
who occupied the Walter Bernie
Lamb of Rockland substituting a home during the Summer, have Tuesday to Togus where Mr. la n e I and dimensions. This spillway can
entered the Veterans Administra J be roughed out with earth moving
few weeks for Mrs. Harold Young returned to Worcester, Mass.
at Pleasant Point.
machinery, but some hand work
Richard Hanley and Frederick tion Hospit;! for treatment.
Miss Susan Ayres of Worceser, ' may be necessary The sides of
Pupils from here who are attend Hanley have returned to Rockland
ing Thomaston High School are I having spent the Summer vacation Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs j the spillway should have a four to
Robert Montgomery, Jr., Lurec i with Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. W. C. Calderwood.
i one slope wherever possible, never
American Legion Auxiliary met
Wotton and Maynard Montgomery, i Brown.
less than a 3 to 1. In excavating.
Wednesday night. Mrs. Leonard of
sophomores; Nancy Morse, Emma
Miss Muriel Chilles has re
| all top soil should be removed and
Union,
vice
president
of
the
Third
Matson and James Davis, fresh turned from Rockland where she
stock piled where it can later be
District, was honor guest.
men.
was guest of her sister, Mrs. Her
[ used to top-dress exposed subsoil
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Alley
an
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reardon of bert Patrick.
| and thus facilitate establishment of
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Canton, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Frances Vernon of Phila
sod.
Laurold
May,
Sept.
5,
at
the
Suke
Arthur Glastetter and young son delphia was guest Tuesday and
• • • •
forth Maternity Home.
All concrete work for ponds must
Mark of Sharon. Mass., were sup Wednesday at The Millers.
Mrs. Randolph Bickford and be carefully formed and adequate
per guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs
Miss Eliza Patterson, who spent
James Davis. Callers Sunday in the Summer at her home here, has daughter Jean cu Essex Junction. ly braced. Reinforcing steel for
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Winslow returned to Somerville to resume Vt., were guests last week of Mrs concrete must be accurately bent,
Laura Bickford.
carefully placed and securely tied.
Greenwood of North Quincy, Ma<s . her teaching duties.
Mrs. Allie Lane who was at the Steel should be placed 2 inches
and Mr. and Mrs. True Hall of St.
A son, Robert Richard, was born
home of her niece, Mrs. Samuel from the forms. Concrete struc
George.
Set. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Heidler,
in Portland, the past tures in an earth fill dam are the
Mrs. Francis Hart of Bridgeport. Walker, at the Sukeforth Maternmonth, returned Thursday to her drop inlet, seepage collar and
Conn., was week-end guest of Mr.
home here.
spreader for the outlet end of the
and Mrs. George Montgomery.
pipe.
Under some conditions,
Harold Young who has been ill
PERMIT REQUEST
cradles may be used to place the
for sevral months, is much im
Board of Selectmen,
pipe in.
. . . .
proved.
Vinalhaven, Me.
Care must be taken in placing
Gentlemen:—
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Meloon and
We request permission to build a earth fill next to pipe spillways or
children who have been visiting
wharf on the Westerly side of our concrete structures. Construction
her parents, Mr and Mrs. RalDh
property, formerly Coomb's, extend
machinery cannot be moved close
ing ICO feet and forty feet wide.
Rand, have returned to their home
enough to concrete collars, walls, or
Very truly yours.
in Buffalo.
Signed, Murray B. Hopkins,
risers to compact the earth. There
Mr. and Mrs Joel Ramette of
Ivan D. Quinn.
fore, it is necessary to tamp by
Hartford, Conn., who were guests
State of Maine.
hand, earth placed next to all per
County of Knox.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wales,
manent structures.
September 2, 1950.
have returned home.
• • • •
With the above in mind a hear
“Dicky” Mills who spent the Sum
The ponds are constructed under
ing will be held at the Selectmen's
mer at Carl Young’s, has returned
office on Main Street, on Saturday the supervision of District person
September 9t)h at 2.00 p. m at nel and are a part of a complete
to his home in Tenant's Harbor.
which time this matter will be
Mr. and Mrs Kendall Orff at
conservation plan for the farm
taken up.
tended the Maine Outboard Associa
Further information may be had
Signed:
Harland A. Townsend,
tion races at Bucksport Sunday and
CALL 51, ROCKLAND g
by contacting the District Head
Woodrow Bunker,
at Newport on Labor Day. Mr
quarters, Post Office Bldg., Waldo
William Bruce.
Orff won first in the 10 h.p. class
107-106 boro.
each day. The State championship
races will be held next Sunday
at Augusta.
84-eoi-tf

SHELL
SHELL

FU E L O IL

A . C. M cLoon & Co |

Sylvester can’t make up his mind whether to have
a recreation room or another bedroom in the a ttic 1
You can’t change “ the shape o f things to comet*
but you can plan to rearrange th e space in your own
home. You may want to insulate, build a screened*
in porch, or add cloeets.
I f you do— see us.
Plan.

Use our Monthly P a y a m t

Passmore Lumber Co.
B y t h e A r c h - W h e r e T h e r e ’s P le n t y e« P e r h ta g S p e c s

T E L .-C A M D E N -2 3 3 0

WATER WELL DRILLING

Latest Types of Machines and Equipment
Experienced Drillers and Full Insurance Coverage.
Easy Payments up to Three Years, and Longer
Terms Can Be Arranged if Desired for Qualifying
Customers.
Also L a te s t Types of W a te r S ystem s an d Plum bing
On Same T erm s.

HATCH & GENTHNER

G e*

ON » MONTH PAYMENT PLAN
Y ou G et

M3J7 240.09 300.00

R epay
tnuuuuy
M
o n th ly

$• 1 0

81-S-tf

$• 1 6

*19 --

in t e r e s t charges: 3% per month on
balances u p lo $150, 2 '/,% per month
on any r m o in d o r o f such b a la n c e s u p
to $ 3 0 0 .
_____ (I2J

f

• We say “YES” to 4 out of 5.
Outsider! not involved. YOU select
payment date. Credit Card estab
lishes your credit at over 475
AssenoZ offices. Fast, friendly serv
ice. Come in, phone, or write today.
leans $25 to $300 an
Signature, Furniture, or Car

-rwi e o ft’ AwrJ FMAF URSS FO SAT r»s*

faiumal FINANCE C O . *
LOANS $ 3 * 0 UP TO $ 1 0 0 0 MADE BY

ENGLAND

A cn vm E S

Ayrshire Boys Topped All A t U nion Fair;
G eorge O gilvie B eef W inner A t W indsor
The Ayrshire Boys 4-H Club of
Union
Simonton's Corner, with Cecil
Coggan’s Hill Boys' 4-H Club led
Annis as leader, had the largest by Norman Smith and Little Wom
number of quality exhibits at en with Mrs. Mary Smith as leader
Union Fair Nine blue ribbons. 12 met at Seven Tree Grange Hall
red ones and one white ribbon were Friday. Sept. 1 for their local ex
earned as follows;
hibition Both boys and girls par
ticipated in the program and ex
Blue Ribbons
Ralph Miller, canning, home im hibits of their year's work were on
provement. pig and sheep. John display.
Thomaston
Annis, Jr., garden; Richard Cash,
Thomaston Tip Top 4-H Club
garden, C. Herbert Annis, dairy
led by Mrs. Kathleen Hunt, will
and sheep; Roland Nutt. pig.
meet Monday, Sept. 11 at Mrs.
Red Ribbons
Hunts.
Ralph Miller, beans and garden;
North Appleton
Kenneth Morton, garden, C. Her
Sunshine
Girls and Hurricane
bert Annis, garden and pig; Gary
Simonton, garden; David Pound, Boys will meet at the Red Schoolgarden; Byron Haining, garden: house Tuesday, Sept. 12. Mrs. Lil
Richard Cash, home improvement, lian Reed and Frances Reed, local
dairy and pig. Howard Simonton, leaders, will also be present.
West Rockport and Hope
home improvement.
Singing Sewing Girls, led by
White Ribbon
Nancy Andrews. Amateur Farmers
Ralph Miller, potatoes.
led by Maynard Tolman and Al
Helping Hand 4-H Girls of Jef
ford's Lake, led by Mrs. Lura Nor
ferson. with Mrs Eleanor Wilson
wood will meet at the West Rock
as leader and Mrs. Doris Tilton,
port Engine Hall on Wednesday,
assistant, scored second highest in
Sept 13.
’
■xhibiU at Union Fair.
Nobleboro
Blue Ribbons
The Singing Workers led by
Donna Tilton, Jean Tilton, Con Mrs Florence Peck and Mrs. Willi
stance Wilson and Nancie Hixon Vinal will meet with the Busy Bees
in clothing. Jean Ogilvie in foods. to complete the year's work on
Red Ribbons
Thursday, Sept. 14.
Gertrude Hodgkins, Shirley Hal Simontons Corner and Rockport
lowell, Donna Tilton. Elwilda Bry
Simonton’s Corner Ayrshire Boys
ant. Constance Wilson. Nancie led by Cecil Annis and ChlckaHixon in foods; Shirley Hallowell. waukie Boys of Rockport, with
Marilyn Bailey, Fatih McDonald Mrs. Charlotte Farley as leader,
and Elwilda Bryant in Clothing.
will meet at the Community Hall
Homestead Lunch of Union Monday, Sept. 18.
awarded prizes to these high scor
ing clubs as follows:
First, $12.50; second. $7.50; third,
$5.00.
Third place was won by Hill Top Men Joining Farm Bureau
Early; Women’s Drive
Juniors of Hope, with all projects
on display but one and all exhibits
Results This Month
high scoring but two.
Roland Gushee, Knox-Lincoln
Coggan's Hill 4-H Club of Union,
Farm Bureau President, reports
Norman Smith leader, won the
that men's Farm Bureau MemberNew England Homestead prize of
. ships are being received at the of
55.00 for the best garden exhibit.
fice in Rockland. They are coming
Exhibit At Windsor Fair
George Ogilvie of Jeffersonian at a regular rate which would In
dicate a good 1951 membership, he
Farmers won two firsts and one
says. Womens memberships will
third prize on his exhibits at
J not be received in strength until
Windsor Fair
Beef and wood
1the women's September meetings
working won first and beans took
, are held.
third place.
Again, Mr. Gushee mentions that
Other exhibits at Windsor were.
the Farm Bureau is the working
Andrew Williamson. Jefferson. Gar
den first; Diana Foster, Eunice organization of the Extension Ser
vice and that the Farm Bureau is
Gamage and Nancy Gamage of
needed to provide for the proper
So. Bristol, clothing first; Nancy
' and efficient work necessary to
Holmes, Beverly Farrin. Harriet
allow the County Agent, the Home
Gamage and Gloria House of South
Demonstration Agent, and the 4-H
Bristol, clothing second: Peggy
IClub agent to do a good Job, He
Brann of North Whitefield, Van
hopes that all who have been using
essa Moody, of Appleton. Rosalie
i the Extension Service in any way—
Rice, Ruth Gamage, Ruth Sawyer
whether it is a call from one of the
and Carolyn Kelsey of South Bristol
agents, the receipt of circular let
clothing third.
ters. plans, or any special informa
Atwood Moody. Jefferson, dairy
tion-will join to help pay the ex
third: James Moody, Jefferson,
penses of the service they have
dairy first; Herbert Moody. Jeffer
received.
son, dairy second; Ann Carleton.
Aina, dairy first; Clinton Jewett,
MATINICUS
Whitefield, dairy second: Mary
Rev and Mrs. Anson R Williams
Jane Webb. North Edgecomb. dairy
third: Clinton Jewett, Whitefield, of Islesboro are guests for a few
dairy first; Alfred Ripley. White- days of Marian Young and called
on old friends.
field, pig fifth.
O. E. Huse of Kents Hill was
Local Exhibitions
4-H Club members all over the recent guest of Miss Henrietta
counties are completing projects, Ames.
Graceann Ridlon of Melrose,
making out record sheets and an
swering questionnaires on their Mass., is visiting Eileen Ames. The
girls were roommates at Oak
year's work.
Grove.
Warren
Mrs. Mary Campbell is a patient
The Warren Wonder Workers,
Georges Valley Boys. Eager Beav at Knox Hospital, after receiving
ers of East Warren and White Oak a bad fall at her home.
Mrs. Esther Young has been in
of North Warren met at the Odd
Rockland on business.
Fellows Hall Thursday, Sept. 7 for
Mrs. Daisy Hogart was supper
their final meeting of the year.
guest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Exhibits of the year’s w’ork were
Clayton Young.
scored by Club Agent. Loana S.
Mr. Williams held a service at
Shibles and a program of songs,
the church Wednesday,
which
recitations, demonstrations and
seemed like "old times” as he was
other activities was presented by
a former member of th e Mission
members from all four clubs.
staff and was here frequently.
Local leaders. Mrs. Edna Moore. Mrs. Hogart sang again, m uch to
Earle Moore. Miss Carolyn Lufkin the enjoyment of all attending.
and Mrs. Hazel Gammon also as
sisted with the evening's enter Italy predicts a total of 4,600,000
Holy Year visitors during I960.
tainment.

Drive P rogressing

fro m

fL, (SARNSWOtm MIMOKIAl BIBO.) 385 MAIN ST., KOOCLAMB
Fhensi 1133 • Millllp Campbell, VIS MANager
Item bmA Is mMerti el sH nmsse4le| >sas« » lasM less SMsts llrant Ns. SI

NEW

FALL

TO SELL Y O U R

EXAMPLES OF LOANS

M

NOBLEBORO AND WALDOBORO
TELS. DAMARISCOTTA 105-5 AND 105-4

CASH

SCaah

4 - H C LU B

By Roy Gross, Soil Conserva
tion Service, Waldoboro.

D am ariscotta M ills M an Led D H IA For M onth
Of A ugust W ith Herd Of 17 Cattle

t yo»>

C O U N T IE S

F IN A N C E C O R P O R A T IO N ^

POULTRY FOR

THE BEST RESULTS TO Y O U
CALL

BERRY BROTHERS
MORRILL, MAINE
T E L . L IB E R T Y 4 1 - 1 1 , OR L O T O O L M V IL LS * * - •

Fair Prices, Honest Weight, Immediate Payment
SATISFACTION O V A R A N TU D

. . . . NO LOT TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL . . . >

■r
W—
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Miss Julia Donohue of Brook
line, Mass., is guest of her sister,
Miss Anna Donohue.
The town office will be open
from 4 to 5 Saturday for registra
tion of voters and correction of the
voting list.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Crockett Brown
of Newton, Mass., were overnight
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Bowdoin Grafton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gamsey and
daughter Judy have returned to
Sanford after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Elliot for a week.
Mass will be celebrated Sunday
at 9 o'clock at St. Janies Catholic
Church.
The Farm Bureau meets Wed
nesday for an all-day session at
the home of Mrs. Eleanor Clark.
The subject will be "Variety in
Cheese." The guest speaker will
be Mrs. Gladys Kellar of Rock
port. county foods leader.
Polls will be open Monday from
10 a. m. to 7 p. m., standard time,
or 11 a. m. to 8 p. m., daylight
time.
Services will be at 8 o'clock
Sunday at St. Johns Ep.scopal
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swift had
as recent guests, Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Drinkwater of Plainfield.
N J., daughters Rae and Margaret,
and friend, Martha, Mr and Mrs
Lee Patterson of Gilman, V t, Mrs.
Martha Swift of Belfast and S tan
ley Shewchuk of Holyoke, Mass.
Sunday School will be 9.45 at
the Federated Church. Worship
will be at 11 o'clock, the subject,
"A Life Recipe.” The anthem will
be "Sing Unto the Lord” iProtheroi A floral offering will be
taken.
Friendly
Circle
meets
Tuesday at 7 30 with Mrs. Carl
Swanholm.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Provonchee and children Gail. Elizabeth.
Charles and Richard, have re
turned to Rehoboth, Mass., after
spending two weeks with Mrs.
Provonchee’s
grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. A rthur J. Elliot.
Those from here who attended
the regional Garden Club meeting
Thursday in Camden were Mrs.
Lilia Elliot. Mrs. Marie Singer,
Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, Miss Chris
tine Moore and Miss Anna Dilling
ham Following the meeting Mrs.
Gribbel entertained them at tea.
Services Sunday at the Baptist
Church will be at 11 o’clock, the

LOW COST
BODY-FENDER
REPAIRS
A. & B. NELSON GARAGE
Arnold & Bernard Nelson, Prop.

TEL. CAMDEN 2831
ROUTE 1,
ROCKPORT
81-S-tf

sermon subject. “Where Do You
Live?" Sunday School meets at
9.45; Young People at 6; and at
7 p. m.. the Gospel song service,
topic, "Where Should You Live?”
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary Tuesday by entertaining
60 guests. They received a silver
tea service and a variety of other
gifts. Present from out-of-town
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peaslee
of Augusta. Dr. and Mrs. Lester
Adams of Greenwood Mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crockett Brown,
daughter Cynthia and son Allen of
Newton, Mass.

M onday’s Election
(Continued from Page One)

offer no candidate.
Hottest contest in the county
may be that for Representative to
Legislature in the class towns of
Warren, Washington, Union, and
Rockport. Harold Kaler. Wash
ington appliance dealer, is opposed
by Republican Maynard C. Ingra
ham. Sr of Rockport who is run
ning on the Independent ticket. A
third candidate in the field is Nor
man E. Smith of Union on the
Democratic ticket.
Ingraham entered the contest
after Kaler had defeated Maurice
Powell of Washington and Charles
Cavanaugh of Rockport in the pri
mary elections in June He is a
registered Republican and Rock
port merchant long in business in
the community.
Ballot splitting will be necessary
for those who favor Ingraham
His advertising informs the reader
as to the method of vot.ng for him
Supporters of Kaler urge a straight
ticket vote in the Republican
column to insure their candidate
being elected.
State Senator Cleveland Sleep
er. Jr., is opposed for re-election
by John L. Tewksbury of Camden
who is listed under the Democrat c
column.
Sleeper offers his record as a
Representative and Senator over
the past several years. Tewksbury
points to long service as a Camden
town official and residence for
the past 40 years in Camden where
he is assistant cashier of the Cam
den National Bank. He is pres
ently a member of the Knox
County Jury Commission, the only
Democrat serving in a County
office.
County Attorney Frank F. Hard
ing, who did not seek re-election
to that office, is running as one of
two Republican candidates for
representative to Legislature With
him on the ticket is Seth Low of
Rockland, pres dent of Knox Coun
ty General Hospital and owner of
the Huston-Tuttle Book Store.
Harding and Low are opposed by
Democratic candidates Lena Sar
gent and Freeland Staples.
Congressman Charles P. Nelson
of Augusta has strong opposition
in the person of John J. Maloney.
Jr., of Lewiston jvho is the Demo
cratic candidate. Nelson's success
in the predominantly Republican

A FREE LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
S U B JE C T — CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
A Religion of Revelation, Reason and Demonstration
LEC TU RER — RALPH CASTLE. C. S.
of San Francisco, California
Member of Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Massachusetts
PLA C E— CHURCH ED IFIC E. CORNER CEDAR AND
BR E W ST E R ST R E E T S
TIM E— MONDAY, S E P T . 1 1 . 1 9 5 0 . a t 8 P. M.
Under the auspices of First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Rockland, Maine
ALL ARE WELCOME
107-108
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WALDOBORO

ROCKPORT

The Parent-Teacher Association
will hold a reception for the
teachers, to which the public is in
vited. Friday in the High School
auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Martin an
nounce the birth of a daughter
at Miles Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Philip Creamer was a visi
tor Wednesday in Lewiston.
Mrs. Alvah Moody. Esther Cohen
and Nancy Moody were Waterville
visitors Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Learson
and two daughters of West Med
ford are spending two weeks vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Pitcher.
Daphne Ludwig has entered a
hospital in Lewiston as student
nurse.
Jackie Richards of Winthrop
Mass., is spending two weeks vaca
tion visiting friends and relatives.
Mrs. Ruby Miller and daughter
Elizabeth have moved to Bangor
where the latter has a teaching
position.
Mrs. Viola Kuhn is visiting
friends in Worcester. Mass, and
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wellman
announce the birth of a son at the
Miles Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Moody and
sons D ennis and Bradford of
Warren were callers Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall.
Mrs. Eben Calderwood suffered
an <11 turn at her home on Huse
street Friday morning. She Is im 
proved now and able to sit up in
a chair.

Church News

Methodist Worship at 11 a. m
with Rev. Philip G. Palmer, pastor.
Sunday School meets at 9.30 and
Youth Fellowship at 5 p m.
Baptist worship at 10.45 a. m .
with Rev Aaron B Kelley, pastor,
his subject. "The Moral Authority
Of the Church.
Sunday School
meets at 12.

GLEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall spent
Sunday in Martinsville, guests of
Frank Page.
Helen Carol Stanley celebrated
her lourth birthday Tuesday with
a party given by her mother, Mrs.
Gordon Stanley. Many lovely gifts
were received. The guests were
Mrs. Kay Pinkham and son Terry,
Mrs. Arthur Tolman and son
Dicky. Mrs. Arnold Wass and son
Dwight. Mrs. Bernard Andrews
and son Lee, Mrs. Marion Merrill
and son Stevie. Mrs. Richard
Freeman and daughter Sharon,
Mrs. James Moore and son David.
Mrs. Warren Barrows and son
Neil, Mrs. Betty Dorr and son
Gregg. Mrs. Kent Stanley and chil
dren Larry and Peggy, Mrs. Roger
Dow and son Robert, Mrs. William
Butler and daughter Maxine. Mrs.
Clifford Gardiner and sons, Mrs
Francis Sherer and daughter
Edith, of Rockland, Mrs. Alice
Woodman and son Karl, Mrs. Etta
Woodman, Owls Head, Mrs. Albert
Mills and sons David and Daniel.
Thomaston. A light lunch of cake,
ice cream, cookies and punch was
served.
area of Knox County may be as
sured. However, Maloney is ex
pected to show strength in the
Lew.ston area where the balance
of population in the Second Maine
District lies.
Gov. Frederick G. Payne of
Waldoboro is opposed by Democrat
Earl S Grant of Portland and
States’ R ghts Democrat Leland B
Currier of Litchfield.
Grant has not hesitated to bring
out alleged failings in the present
administration which Payne heads
while Payne has conducted his
campaign in his usual conservative
manner.
Polls will be open in Rockland
from 8 a. m. unt.l 8 p. m daylight
time. Information as to results
will be obtainable at the office of
The Courier-Gazette as rapidly as
election returns are telephoned in
from all parts of the county.

SERMONETTB
Swirling Currents

III.
When I came on to the Inter
denominational Commission. Dr.
Warren J. Moulton, president
emeritus of Bangor Theological
Seminary, was the president and
Rev. Ralph F Lowe of Madison
was secretary^ and later was
followed by Rev Kenneth C.
Hawkes, superintendent of the
Universalist Church of Maine.
For my 15 years’ fellowship
with the
great
Protestant
churchmen of this State, I owe
a great obligation to the Un ted
Baptist Convention of Maine
and for the high honor of being
elected a trustee, I offer my
profoud thanks to the Com
mission.
Rev. Rodney W Roundy, D.D.
has written a history of the
Commission which should be in
the hands of every Protestant
pastor in the State. It is en
titled "Co-operation,” a record
of Christian service.
President Hyde, its first presi
dent. said of the Commission.
"It was suggested by a Metho
dist. infl ated by a Congregationalist, formulated by a Free
Baptist, and put into operation
by the united efforts of the Bap
tist, Free Baptist, Christian,
Congregational and Methodist
Churches of Maine."
Dr. Roundy adds, "One of the
most s gnificant contributions
made to the religious life of
America grew from a meeting
hardly noticed at the time, per
haps, and held in Maine 59
years ago last November.”
In my opinion it is one of the
great tides that entitles Maine
to proudly nail its State motto.
"Dirigo" to her masthead.
Dr. Roundy mentions a mat
ter, the Interchurch World
Movement of 1920 I sat in the
Elm House. Auburn, with Rev
J. Harrison Thompson.
He
said. “Holman, you head the
committee under Dr Hudson in
the Free Street Baptist Church.
What is your allotment?”
"Thirty
thousand dollars,”
was my reply, "What is yours?"
“Forty thousand
How are
you going to get it, Holman?"
"I don’t know,” I said.
He said, “You know one man
is going to give you $10,000.”
I said. "No,” but he did—H.
Wallace Noyce. I raised the
$30,000 but the movement col
lapsed
Dr Roundy assigned various
reasons, but my own opinion is
that the group did not then un
derstand Christian Comity as it
is practiced under the Interde
nominational Commission today
William A. Holman.
Fear thou not, for I am with
thee; be not dismayed; for I am
thy God; I will strengthen thee;
yea, I will help thee; yea. I will
uphold thee witli the right hand of
My righteousness—Isaiah 41:10.
• • • •
At St Peter’s Episcopal Church,
■

VOTE
M ONDAY, SEPT. 11, 1 950
W e stro n g ly u rg e you to v o te
Y E S on a ll lo c a l op tion q u e s 

"W

ROUTE 17
2'i MILES NORTH OF RTE. 90

OPEN A S USUAL
TO S E R V E YOU.

Jerry Cram and His
Orchestra

CAMDEN THEATRE
TODAY—BIG CASH AWARD
Randolph Scott, D ot Malone

FINAL DANCE
TONIGHT
SATURDAY, SE P T . 9

OAKLAND PA RK

“THE N EV A D A N ”
In Clnecolor—Plus

“JIG G S A N D M A G G IE
IN O O U R T ”

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For AU Chrysler Make Car*
Dodge-Ply mouth - Chryilcr
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Parte

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Claudette Colbert, Rob’t Ryan

NELSON BROS . GARAGET

“ SECRET F U R Y ”
With Paul Kelly

9.0« to 1.00

108-lt

Arthur Grinnell’s Orch.

$15 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND,
KLAND. ME.

________

108*It

Kc

STRAW D
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

IM

6 I I A I 1 0 N 6 MIT C O M It
TO U H ON T M I S C I H N

AUTRY

Will Be Closed Mondays and Tuesdays
For the Winter Season
T h a n k in g you fo r y o u r p a tr o n a g e , w e w ill be
p leased to s e r v e you at our r e g u la r h o u rs— W ed 
n esd a y th ro u g h Sunday.
107-106

Dinner—Noon to 8.00 P. M.

*

^Newesr™
^ 9 6 9

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

UH! How you'll love Uiom wild
and wonderful days in

106-lit

CHILDREN’S SPECIAL’’

“ HOPALONG CASSIDY” RADIO
MADE BY ARVIN

Unhurried

service mean*

better service.
to

check

Dont wait

your

heating

Call today!

member!

U n b rea k a b le M etal C ase.

For

R e
STARTS TUESDAY

licensed

CARY GRANT

plumbing . . .

It Sells For a Wee Price

HHN STOCKVELL

T E L . 744

$ 1 6 .9 5

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.
THOMASTON, ME.,

D on’t W ait U ntil It Snow s!

plant.

C om es In R ain b ow C olors.

MAIN ST.,

MORRIS GORDON
& SO N

Early Reservations Appreciated.

8 1 -S -tf

SHALL WE HAVE LEGAL OR
ILLEGAL SALE IN MAINE?

DANCE

ENDS SATURDAY

LAKEHURST

T H E R E A L Q U E S T IO N IS :

CLOSED

HUM PTY-DUM PTY SANDW ICH SHOP

TONIGHT

«

Mr. Haynes and Rev. Mr. Gould
will be assisted by Rev. John
Campbell, evangelist.
• • • •
"Substance" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in all Churches of Christ, Scien
tist, on Sunday. The Golden Text
is: "Bring ye all the tithes into
the storehouse, that there may be
meat in mine house, and prove me
now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if I will not open you the
window of heaven, and pour out a
blessing, that there shall not be
room
enough to receive It”
(Malachi 3: 10). Church at 1030
a. m.; Sunday School. 11.45; Wed
nesday night service at 7.30.
• • • •
The Church of the Nazarene,
Maverick square, announces its
services as follows: Sunday, 9.15
a. m„ Bible School with classes
for all ages; Morning Worship
service at 10.46. Rev. Herbert El
well of Tenant’s Harbor will bring
the message, "Am I My Brother’s
Keeper?" Young people’s meeting
is at 6 p. m. They are planning
for a Bible excursion. The eve
ning evangelistic service Is at 7,
and Rev. Mr. Elwell will speak on
the topic, "Be Ye Ready for in
Such an Hour as Ye Think Not
the Son of Man Cometh,” Wednes
day night at 7, the mid-week pray
er meeting will be conducted by the
pastor, Rev. Cyril Palmer. Every
one is invited to these services.
•• • •
At the Congregational Church,
Rtv. Charles R Montelth, pastor:
Morning Worship at 10.46, with
sermon by the pastor, "Christ’s
Prescripton for the Individual.”
Church School classes will not re
sume until Oct. 1. with registration
and Rally Day on Sept 24. The
special music Sunday w.ll consist of
a trio “Come, Holy Spirit” by von
La Hache, presented by Mrs.
Esther Howard. Harold Oreene and
Charles Rose, and a solo “My
Cathedral” by McNeill-Blanfuss
presented by Mrs. Doris Foley.
Appointments for the week include:
Boy Scout Troop 206 meets at 7
on Monday at the church, and the 7.
Troop Committee meets at 8.30 the
Fur social items in The CourierWorship in the Methodist Church
same evening
Gazette, Phonq^044, City.
tl
will
be
at
10.45
a.
m.,
with
Rev.
• •• •
John G. P. Sherburne as the
GOD’S WILL
preacher.
The Sunday School
I kneel to pray
classes will hold their first session
But know not what to say;
this week following the church
I cannot tell
What may be 111 or well;
services, with Ernest F. Crockett,
But as I look
Tuesday and Wednesday
superintendent.
Into Thy face or Book
September 12 and 13
I see a love
From which I cannot move;
And learn to rest
In th ’s—'T hy will is best.
Therefore I pray
Only have Thine own way
Every Saturday Night
6 T ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
In everything.
My all-wise God and King.
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
T EL 123-W
G rant me the grace
51-S-tf
In all to give Thee place;
This only gift—
Have Thy way perfectly.
—Anon.

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 11

9.00 P. M. to LOO A. M.

w in e s and liq u ors.

Signed: STATE OF MAINE HOTEL ASSOCIATION
C. M. Parker, Chairman, Bangor, Maim

o o • o

At Pratt Memor.al Methodist
Church the services of Morning
Worship will be held at 1030 The
pastor. Rev. Alfred G Hempstead,
will take as his sermon topic,
"Methodism’s Song." Dante Pavone will sing "Prayer and Aria '
by Handel. The choir will sing
“Stand Up and Bless the Lord.”
The Church School for Beginners
and Primary Departments will be
held at 11 a. m Youth and Adult
Departments will meet at 11.30 a m
Miss Leela Jacob of Hyderabad,
India, will address all departments
of the church school. Prayer
meeting will be held Tuesday at
7.30 p. m.
• • • •
“The Great Reconciler" will be
the theme of the message to be
brought at the 10 30 morning wor
ship service of the Littlefield Me
morial Baptist Church by the pas
tor, Rev. John A Barker The Sun
day School, ministering to every
member of the family, meets at
11.45. Several of the young people
who have been in attendance at
the Youth Retreat of Maine's Bap
tist Youth Fellowship w,ll be the
I speakers at the 6 o'clock BYF serv| ice. The Happy Sunday Evening
Hour begins at 7.15 with a great
; song service and special mus c.
with Mr. Barker preaching on "Let
George Do It.” The mid-week
, Hour Of Prayer and praise service
: is Tuesday evening at 7 30 when
I fellowship is experienced, knowl
edge received and praise given. In
1ministering to the needs of the
family. Littlefield provides this
I week for the girls the two groups
i of “Pioneers" meeting on Wednes! day, and its fine Boy Scout troop
203, which will meet Wednesday
: at 7 pzm.
• • • •
I The Church of the Galilean will
J hold services Sunday at 2.30 and
week nights at 7.30, except Monday
; and Saturday at K. of P. hall. Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berry and

children Arleigh, Bobby, Wayne
CAMDEN
and “Chummy” were in Sidney
At
the
annual
dinner of th
Labor Day as guests of Mrs. Berry's
Yacht Club this year, C. J.
parents.
("Archie”) Herrick was present
Miss Arlene Daueett and Dick
with a gold wrist watch in com
Pease were w eek-end guests at the
memoration of his 37 years as su
home of Miss Daucett's sister and
perintendent of the Club.
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ChesTrophies were presented to the
ley Emery, In Providence, R. I.
winners of the HAJ boat races:
Miss Betty Naughton, who has
Miss Edith Daniels, skipper of "8abeen at Mrs. Hazel Cain’s for the tana,” and Miss Diane MacNellle,
Summer, and her father, Thomas
skipper of “Diane,” first and sec
Naughton, who has been at Mrs. winners of July and August serlj
Cain’s for a month, have returned of races. Other receiving gifts Io
to their home in New York.
high sailing scores were Philip1
Miss Madelyn Young of Hudson Wallwork, John Chatfield, and
spent last week at the home of Mr. Misses Deborah and Audrey Plimp
and Mrs. Malcolm Phillips on ton.
Llmerock street. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Beveridge,
Phillips and daughter Kathy ac
who spent the past year in North
companied Miss Young on her re
Haven and Florida, are occupying
turn trip Sunday to Hudson.
the home on Mountain street.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Small and
Clyde Bartlett, son of Mrs. Jo
daughters Nancy and Patty of
Bartlett, has received his
Whitinsville, Mass., were week-end
Degree from Boston University, He
guests of Miss Helen Small.
graduated in June from Oort
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Wood State Teachers College and wl
ward and children Bruce and teach in Portland this year.
Eileen visited relatives in Jonesport
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cornell an d 1
over the holidays.
children, Dyer and Penelope, who
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Young and have been occupying Roy Fuller’s
children Nancy and Jimmy have cottage at Megunticook Lake and
returned to their home In Bruns visiting Mrs. Cornell’s sister, Miss
wick after spending a week with Helen Rich, went Friday to their
Mr. Young’s mother, Mrs. Clinton home in Germantown, Philadel
Young.
phia, via Quebec, Canada.
Miss Anna Townsend will enter
Miss Mary Hanna has returned
tain Saturday at a luncheon at her to her home in Cincinnati. Mrs.
cottage “Little Blancoryd,” the Eunice Gale McCobb returned with
coaches of the English Hockey her.
Team who are now visiting at
Mrs. Edward Davis and Mte
Camp Merestead. The guests will Margaret Shea of Bar Mills
be Miss Weis, Mrs. Boehm, Miss guests Thursday of Mrs. Jocelyn
Fogg and Miss Bold.
Christie.
Mrs. Mary T. Winslow of Rock
Miss Iva Jackins returned to her
land was overnight guest Wednes home in White Plains, N. Y., after
day of her sister, Miss Ruby a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Thorndike.
Sykes.
The Wesleyan Guild met at the
The sum of $70, proceeds of th*
Boat Club Wednesday with 21 Spring paper collection, was re
inembers present. Mrs. Edgar Bar- ceived by the town and turned over
rows was guest of honor at a sur to Donald Bentley, Chairman of
prise stork shower. The Guild the Playground Committee, for the
presented to her a gift of money. purchase of playground equipment.
Refreshments were served by the The Fall street-by-street collection
hostesses. At the business meeting of waste paper will be held in 0^4
it was decided to have a parish tober, during
Fire Prevention
supper at the church nextWednes- Week, and proceeds will be donated
day . The next meeting will be at to the P.T.A., for its playground
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Crock equipment fund. The date will be
ett.
announced.
In the absence of Rev. Carl
Cpl. Philip Blaekington, 21206744,
Small, Rev. Kenneth Cassens will i may be addressed: Btry. D 703d
be the speaker at both services ' AAA Gun. Bn., 197th AAA Group,
Sunday at the Baptist Church. The I Camp Gordon Ga.
morning worship will convene at
10.45, following which the Sunday
See the latest styles In Furs and
School classes will meet at 11.46. Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
The evening services will be at 7. quality, at Lucien K. Green &
95.w
Prayer service will be Thursday at Son.

w ot K L AND

DANCING

tio n s for th e le g a l sa le o f b e e r

V o te Y es on all local option questions

Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
service: Parish Communion at St.
Jchn's, Thomaston, at 8 a. m., and
Parish Communion and sermon at
9 30.
• • • •
St. Bernard’s Church—Schedule of
Sunday Masses, until September:
Samoset Hotel, 6 30 a. m.; St.
Bernard’s Church, 8 and 11 a. .m.;
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden,
8 and 9.30 a. m.; St. James. Thom
aston. 9 a. m.
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church
this Sundays Rev J. Charles Mac
Donald will take as h's subject in
the 10.30 service, “The Secret of
Success ” The choir will sing at
both services. The prayer groups
will meet at 10.15, and the nursery
will be open for the care of small
children. The Church School will
have classes for those of all age
groups at noon. The Ambassadors
for Christ will have a meeting of
inspiration for young people at
6 30. In the 7 30 service there will
be special music, and Mr MacDon
alds message will be on "A Pic
ture, and How to Change It.” The
prayer and praise meeting will be
held on Tuesday at 7.30 in the
vestry.
•• • •
The Universalist Church will
open Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
for the first service of worsh p In
the Fall season. Returning from
his vacation and a remarkably
successful Summer, his 22d. in The
Little Brown Church in Round
Pond. Dr. Lowe will preach on
"Left Open Doors to Happiness.”
Announcement of Church School
sessions will come later

One of the oldest thoroughbreds
running in the United States is
Omar Burton. He is 15 years cld.

DAMARISCOTTA

IT IS YOUR DU TY AS A CITIZEN TO

Tuesday-Thursday-Sat

TEL. 2 0

LAST TIMES TODAY

TUESDAY

PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.
48ft M A IN S T .,

ROCKLAND, MX., . .TEL. 7 4 4
'
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“ THE CRISIS”
B IT T Y ORASLE

“ WAKE ISLAND”
‘SO P A M fiU G W E HAIL”
Ml-tt
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“ MY BLUE HEAVEN” ,
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T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Miss Mary Libby, daughter of
Mrs. Catherine Libby of Oak
street, went to Lewiston Wednes
day where she entered the Central
Maine General Hospital School of
Nursing.

Mrs. Lewis D. Albee, Fort Lau
derdale, Fla., who has been spend
ing the Summer with her sister,
Mrs. Donald Cummings, left by
plane today for Alexandria, Va.,
where she will visit Mrs. Ray C.
Hopkins, another sister. She will
Mrs. Louis Pietroski left today be joined the first of October by
for New York for a visit with her Capt. Lewis Albee of the Yacht
daughter, Evelyn Spofford.
Astrea and they will return to their
home in Fort Lauderdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gist and
son Bobby of Brandon, Iowa, have
Mrs. Fred M. Knight has re
returned home after a brief visit turned to her home on Grace street
with her mother, Mrs. Bernice after visiting relatives the past
Hatch and sister, Mrs. Y. K. Foley. seven weeks jn Swans Island.
This was Mrs. Gist’s first visit
home in seven and one-half years,
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit
and incidentally Bobby made the 1. American Legion Auxiliary, will
acquaintance of his counsins, Mar meet Tuesday night at 7 30 at Le
gion Home.
cia, Jeanne and Susan Foley.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Libby
have returned from Sandy Point
^here they have been spending the
Summer with Mrs. Libby’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gray, while
Mr. Libby has attended the Uni
versity of Maine Summer sessions.
They are now at home at The Cop
per Kettle. Mr. Libby is instructor
of French and English in the Tho
maston High School, while Mrs.
Libby teaches Social Studies in
Rockland High School.

IN TH E G R A N O C E N T R A L Z O N E ,

PLA ZA

IfXINGTON AVL 49 t# Mlh STS.
A fine hotel with • perfect mid-

town location bring! New York
City to your door. Each of the
800 outside airy roomi and suites
are equipped with private bath,
shower and radio. The smartest
5th Avenue Shops, Rockefeller
Center, Radio City, theatres and
night clubs are all within a few
minutes walk from the Hotel Bel
mont Plata.
John J. Woalila. Mgr.

Mrs. E. C. Boody, Jr., Mrs. Ed
ward Benner, Mrs. Roland Rackliff and Miss Katherine Veazie
leave tomorrow for two weeks’
motor tour of Nova Scotia and
Ca|ie Breton.
The 13th annual picnic was held
Sunday at the Drinkwater, Seavey
and Fales camps in Cushing. The
same menu of clams, corn and
sweet potatoes baked in rock-weed
along with boiled lobster, sand
wiches, salad, pies, etc., were en
joyed, tile tables being set out-ofdoors. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Drinkwater, Jr., and
children Ann. David and Wayne
Mr and Mrs. Preston Rand, chil
dren Linda and Lorna. Mrs. W
P Rawley, Mrs. Harley Jordan. Mr.
and Mrs. George Hart and son
Kenneth, Mr and Mrs. J. E
Drinkwater, Sr., all of Brewer; Mr
and Mrs. Frank Manning of Cam
den. Mr. and Mrs W. Paul Seavey
and son Billy of Owls Head, Mr
and Mrs Stanton Sleeper and
children, Paula and Stanton of
South Thomaston; Miss Alice Hall,
Charles and Divad Morey. William
Seavey, Mr and Mrs. Willard
Fales and Miss Mabie Seavey of
this city.
Do You have someone away or
going away, serving in the Armed
Forces? A gift subscr.ption to The
Courier-Gazette will keep them
in touch with all the activities
“back home." We gladly mail The
Courier anywhere in the world nt
extra charge to you.
106'112

See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
OOOIlf lilt *6°°
quality, at Lucien K. Green &
95-tf
88*133 Son.

H o s p ita lity • C ou rtesy

iMU list

1400

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

S ta te

A n d

Mr. and Mrs. W Disston Ander
Mr. and Mrs. James Gangi and
son returned to their home In daughter Karen of Woburn, Mass.,
Philadelphia last week after spend were week-end guests of Soter
ing a month with her parents, Mr. Vasso. Ocean street.
and Mrs. John Pomeroy, Broadway.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Crafts of
Miss Edith Bicknell of Norton Scardale, N. Y., were supper guests
Pond has this week as her guest, Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. A. E. Johnson of Ingraham Marsh.
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E Wishman of
Miss Cristol Cameron entertained Newton, Mass., are spending the
at her home on Pleasant street week-end with Mr. and Mrs H.
Wednesday night in honor of Miss Elmo Crozier. On their return
Beth Hager, who is leaving soon they will be accompanied by Mrs.
for Braintree, Mass., to resume her Elbridge Grafton and daughter
teaching duties. The evening was
Debra, for an indefinite stay. Mr
spent playing canasta. Late lunch
Grafton is a patient at Cushing
was served by the hostess. Others
General Hospital.
present were Mrs. Helen D. Perry
and Miss Elaine Achorn.
! Mr. and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick
entertained at a family supper
Mrs. Louis Cook entertained the
Wednesday Night Club at her home party Thursday night honoring
on Beech street with Miss Anne their daughter and son-in-law, Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Schofield, on
McLaughlin, a former member of
the club, as a special guest. Prizes their fourth wedding anniversary.
at auction, were awarded Mrs. Ray The honor guests received several
nice gifts. Mrs. Charles Schofield
mond Moulaison, Mrs. Waiter Ladd
made and decorated a handsome
and Mrs. John Chisholm, with
Mrs. Ladd also winning the travel anniversary cake. Others present
ing prize. Miss McLaughlin was were; Miss Eliza Patterson, Som
erville, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Leo
presented a guest prize Late lunch
Strong, Camden; Mrs. Charles
was served by the hostess.
Schofield. Bii.ly Schofield, Miss
Dale Knight has returned from Madeline Philbrick, Rhama Charles
Woburn, Mass., where he has been and Glenn Jay Schofield.
employed with his father, Fred M.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. William E.
Knight, by the Lane Construction
Parker
and children Ann Etta and
Company of Connecticut for the
Summer.
He was accompanied Edgar of the Aberdeen Proving
home by his father who spent the Ground, Maryland, returned home
holiday week-end with his family. Thursday after spend.ng several
days with her parents, Mr and
Mr and Mrs. Douglas Blake an  Mrs. Eugene E Stoddard, Grove
nounces the engagement of their street.
____
daughter, Georgia Marie, to Wil
Mr and Mrs, George L. St. Clair
liam Gary Warren, son of Mrs.
entertained at a family party MonGrace Warren, both of Rockland. i day at their Crescent Beach cotNo date has been set for the wed i tage. Present were: Lt. Col. and
ding.
Mrs. William E. Parker and chil
When Mrs Alton Horton re
turned to her home on Clarendon
street from a ride Friday night,
she was happily surprised to find
friends assembled to honor her
with a stork shower. She received
many dainty gifts. Hostesses were
Mrs. Virginia Kunesh and Mrs.
Louise Kinney The refreshments
included two handsomely decorated
cakes featuring storks. Guests were
Mrs. Eleanor Glover, Mrs. Viiginia
Thomas, Mrs. Mary Duff, Mrs.
Katherine Karl, Mrs. Edith Bill
ings, Mrs. Virginia Knight Mrs.
Marion Bohn, Mrs Dorothy Borgerson. Mrs. Vittrice Haskell, and
Mrs. Marion Johnson of Rockland;
Mrs. Helen Harvey, Ash Point;
Mrs. Helen Stackpole. Thomaston;
Mrs. Virginia Thomas and Mrs.
Dorothea Gross, Camden, and Mrs.
Ruth Mitchell, Union. Mrs. Alice
Robinson and Mrs. Ann Miller sent
gifts but were unable to attend.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

dren Ann Etta and Edgar, Mary
land; Mr. and Mrs. William Hol
man and Mrs Irving Pettengill,
Portland; Dr. and Mrs. ChafTes
I.each, Tenant’s Harbor; Mrs. Ro
bert Lash and daughter Laurinda,
Friendship; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Stoddard. Capt. and Mrs. John
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Stoddard and soils Frederick and
William, and Mrs. Fred Leach.
Mrs. Maizie Newcomb was hos
tess Thursday night to the Odds
and Ends of the Congregational
Church at a picnic supper at the
Joy-Newcomb cottage at South
Cushing. A brief business meeting
was followed by a special evening
with canasta and bridge. Present
were: Misses Mary and Martha
Wasgatt, Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt.
Mrs. Luella Post. Mrs. Inez Har
den, Mrs. Iva Ware, Mrs. Sybil
Orne, Mrs. Peggy Butler, Mrs.
Georgia Emery, Mrs. Sally Has
kell, Mrs. Mary Eurenius, Mrs.
Dorothy French and Mrs. Viola
Beverage.

N a tio n

10% DISCOUNT
On R em ain in g S tock of

N eed

T h e ir

EVERYONE

SHOULD

E x p e r ie n c e
VOTE

ON

SEPT.

C otton Dresses
Sizes 7 to 12.

CHILDREN’S
SPECIALTY SHOP

11th

375 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
(Over the Paramount)
Prop. Mrs. Pauline Bartlett
TEL. 823-W
108-lt
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Long Time G raduated

The M ank Reunion

But Survivors Of R. H. S. ’12
Showed Old Time Zest
At Reunion

A

C h i l d r e n ’s
C orner

Rockland High School class of
19.12 held its annual reunion at the
Crescent Beach cottage cf Mr. and
Mrs. George L St. Clair, with 21
present. A lobster dinner with all
the fixings was enjoyed, after
which a business meeting, with the
election of officers.
Tales of Maine’s Birds
Francis E Havener was re-elect
and Flowers, Lakes and
ed president, with Threse Chase,
vice president; Bertha Borgerson,
Trees, Aptly Told by
secretary; and Katherine St. Clair,
treasurer. Cards were read from
Skunky, Freddy Big-Feet,
those not able to attend, William
S. Healy of California. Edna Nel
Ducky Waddle and Others.
son Mann from Orono, and Charles
Kalloch. who has been loaned by
the American Export Lines to
Turkish Government for three
years. Carrie Gregory Tolman and
sister Martha traveled the giea est
distance to attend, from Woodfords.
The class voted to have the next
reunion at the St. Clair cottage
in 1951. The St Clairs were voted
excellent hosts, and a grand time
was had. Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Borgerson, Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Peterson, Mr. and
•A S u p r e m e G a m e s te r o f t h e 'B r i n y D e e p 7
Mrs. Ansel Saunders, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Chase, Mr and Mrs. F E
Havener. Mr. and Mrs. George St
Clair, Mrs, Emma Harvey, Mrs.
The coastal waters of Maine to 1500 pounds This fish inhabits
Geneva Huke. Mrs Carr.e Gregory
team
with many varieties of fish, many seas. It attains its largest
Tolman. Mrs. Martha Gregory
Shibles, Mrs, Bun Calderwood, Mrs. shellf sh, crustaceans, plant life, size in the waters <f the North At
Bea Philbrook, Anna Flynn, Helen etc., and as Rockland is known far lantic where in former days it was
known only as the "horse-maekSleeper, and Doris Pierson
and wide for its seafood, it is fit eri-1. ' In the North Sea it is Called
ting that we learn all we can about the “tunny,' and in the Mediter
one of its largest industr es
ranean Sea it is known under the
You have already had articles name “great albacore
Adm:ssions: Baby Michael Mer
In Califor
rifield, South Hope; Mrs. Mary on clams, herring, sea-turtles, so nia and in Southern Florida it is
Campbell, Machias; Mrs. Lina t day we w.ll learn about the tuna, known as the tuna
Shibles, Rockland; Baby Lois a jumbo fish of the deep. One of
The flesh of th s fish even the
Wilds, Biooks, Mrs. Adelaide Rich the best ways to learn and remem larger specimens, is fine eating. In
ardson, Rockland, Mrs Mabel ber Is to emulate or in other words southern Europe there are large
MacMahon, Rockland; John Em take a leaf from our Cour er-Ga- important flsheiies. Tuna fisher
ery, Rockland; Miss Ethel Weeks. zette. an author, an artist or writer. ies were early established by the
Ash Point; Mrs. Dorothy Wi'laman. A newspaper selects articles, pic Phoenicians.
Salted tunny was
Hobokus, N J.; James Burns, tures. items about prominent peo highly e.-teemed by the Romans.
Rockland; John Watts, Rockland; ple, special happenings, etc. These The fish are captured by net, trawl,
Mrs
Jane Heald, Thomaston; they place in a file where they are line and harpoon
ready when they need them for refGeorge Leonard. Monhegan
The tuna is a salt water game
rence or future use. The artist
- KCG Hfish
and offers all the thrills that
Discharges: Carroll Fairweather, has a file or scrapbook where he
sport-fishing can afford and lures
M ss Fiances Hayward. Mrs. Vera collects pictures, snaps or items
almost as many women as men to
Puiansu, Mrs Evelyn Beckett. that he can refer to as he needs
try their luck on this popular game
Mrs. Caroline Davies. Gorge Hume. them. The author too keeps a
fish. He is called by many ardent
Jr Mrs. Phyllis Grant and daugh scrapbook where he jots down
admirers of the angling world,
ideas for books and articles. So
ter
"The tiger of the seas.”
it would be well if you gills and
The real sport is bring them
■ Mr and Mrs. William Manns of boys cop ed this idea for your own
to
boat w th seven-foot rods
Haddonf eld. N. J . are spending Save special articles from this
two w.eks’ vacation with her column and other sources that will weighing not more than 25 oz. or
lighter, although there maybe from
mother. Mrs. May F. Pest and help ycu in your school work.
fifty to a thousand pounds of fight
other relatives in the city.
Perhaps many of you are doing
ing fish on the other end of the
this now To those of you who
Mr. and Mrs William Holman are, I have a pleasant surprise line It is a battle-royal when one
and Mrs. Irving Pettengill of Many readers of this cc lumn who of these resourceful and unrelent
ing denizens of the salty-deep is
Portland were week-end holiday
are attending school are keeping
well hooked by a successful strike
guests of Mr and Mrs. George L.
a neat, interesting scrapbook. At
St. Clair at their ’ cottage at
This fish loves to fight. Often the
the end of this school year those
Crescent Beach.
contest lasts for hours; somet mes
who wish, to submit them to three
the battle ranges over a ten-mile
Miss Gladys Blethen was hostess competent judges will be reward
stretch.
to the Toman Circle Wednesday ed by this scribe, a su table prize
The rod in the hands of a skill
night at her home, 50 Holmes to the winner of the best scrapbook
ful angler is held not too rigid as
.-treet. A social evening was fol and a second prize to the runnerthis ws.uld quickly tire the hands,
lowed by refreshments. Present up.
but the line must be held taut. The
• • • 0
were: Mrs. Pauline MacWilliams.
Now to proceed with today's reel must be manipulated with ten
Mrs. Bernice Freeman. Mrs. Ruth
Cross, Mrs. Esther Rogers, Miss story of the “tuna" which will be sion on the 1 ne. A short pumping
Margaret Nutt, Mrs. Avory Paul, continued in future issues until motion is used and a turn of the
Mrs. Augusta Holmes, Miss Kath complete. The tuna is the name reel to take up any slack, to bring
erine Veazie. Mrs Dorothy Cowl by which this huge fish is best the tuna to boat. Any one of a
ing and Mrs. Ruth Benner. The known. It is a member of the dozen mishaps may occur and the
next meetmg will be held with mackerel family and attains a fight is lost or begun again.
(To be Continued i
Mrs. Jerry Daniels, Talbot avenue. length of ten feet and a weight up

and
Contest N otices

Hospital N otes

More Than 100 Attended
Annual Gathering— In
teresting Program
Over 100 members of the Mank
family assembled in Maple Grange
Hall in North Waldoboro Wednes
day, Aug 30, to hold their 35th an
nual reunion, this being the 22nd
consecutive time they have met in
this hall. There were members
present from Camden, Rockport,
Rockland. Thomaston,
Warren,
Union. Washington, Hallowell, and
Gardiner; also from Lynn and
Swampscott. Mass.
At noon all were called to enjoy
a sumptuous repast.
After dinner, the business meet
ing was called to order by Presi
dent L. I. Mank. It was voted
that the same officers serve us for
the ensuing year.
After all business was transacted
the meeting was turned over to
Mrs. Duncan who presented the
following program:
Singing of
America,’’ Mrs. Maxwell at the
piano; prayer by Rev. Philip Pal
mer; duet, Walter Mank. clarinet,
John Boynton, trombone; remarks
by Willis Moody, Sr., brass quartet,
Alice Duncan and Eleanor Boynton
trumpets and Chester Duncan and
Morice B-ynton, trombones; poem,
beautifully rendered by Rev. Pal
mer; trombone solo by John Boyn
ton. Herman Mank at the piano;
stories by Edwin Flanders; piano
duel, Kenneth Duncan and Marice
Boyton. remarks. Gardner Mank;
grass quartet; piano accordian solo
by Rev. Carver, accompanying
himself.
Memorial exercises for all who
have passed on; closing song, God
Be With You. Mrs. Maxwell at
piano Benediction, Rev. Carver.
It was voted to hold the next
reunion at the same place on the
last Wednesday in August and to
have a baked bean picnic dinner
as usual.
F. A. Flanders.
MRS. WALTER FLANDERS
Mrs. Laura Etta iKaler) Fland
ers, wife of Walter E. Flanders,
died Sept 2 after a long illness.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
at the Burpee Funeral Home, Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald officiating.
Interment was in Sea V ew Ceme
tery and the bearers were: Charles
Nash, Eugene Conary, William
Reed and Arnold Allen. The floral
tributes were of great beauty.
Deceased was bem in this city
Feb. 20. 1879. daughter of Lucinda
(JacksonI and Peter Kaler. She
was educafd in Rockland and was
married to Walter E. Flanders Sept.
19. 1896 To th s union were bom
four children. Annie, (Mrs. George
Trippi Clarence, Helen (Mrs. Earl
Tiippi and Nellie, who d ed in In
fancy A sister, Mrs. Jennie Seavey
and brothers Bert Kaler and
George Kaler survive, together with
14 grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Flanders was a qu.et, homeloving woman whose interests cen
tered in her family. She was an
attendant at the First Baptist
Church
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H e Got The T ags
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SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grassick
returned Tuesday to Quincy, Mass.,
after two week’s vacation in the
McLeod cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Maynard
and daughter of Milton, Mass., arc
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Forest May
nard at their home on Spruce
Point road.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Snow of
Middleton, Conn., are spending
two weeks’ vacation at the cottage
Tug Seguin under way.
of Prof, and Mrs. Snow.
Mrs. L. R. Tinney and Mrs. Cal
The trite phrase. “Slxty-six years young” applies appropriately to the steam tug. Seguin. Built in
Bath in 1884. Seguin spent a busy and moderately eventful lifetime on the Kennebec. Now on the Penob lie Rackkliff were dinner guests,
scot, the old craft equals even her youthful splendor—perfect condition of hull and engine, new boilers and Wednesday of Mrs Edgar Newhall
at her home in Rockland.
many modern geegaws.
Mrs. Everett Elwell entertained
Now operating out of Belfast under ownership of the Eastern Maine Towage Company, along with the
diesel tug. Security, Seguin raises the steam propelled vessels on the Penobscot to three, with tug Walter Tuesday night at a party at her
Roos and lighter Sophia sharing honors.
Photo courtesy Clyde B. Holmes, Jr. home on Spruce Head Island.
Howe Elwell of Rockland is guest
of his sister. Mrs. Grace Yok.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Nelson, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar
and Mrs. James Barter. Mr. and
and son Robert. Charles McKellar
Mrs. Lawrence Pease. Mr and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Fitz Chester Emery. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Family Gathering At Cres and Mrs. EfTic Gardner, all of
Warren, were d nner guests Sun
cent Beach Was Attend
gerald Honored By Green Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Ike Dorfman.
day
of Mrs. Callie RackltfT.
Mr
.and
Mrs
Bill
Porter.
Mr
and
ed By 44
Island Packing Co.
Prof, and Mrs. C. W. Snow re
Mrs
Maynard
Young.
Mr.
and
Mrs
et als
The Daucett family reunion was turned Tuesday to Middleton.
Perley N les. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
A surprise going-away party was Firth. Mr and Mrs Wilbert Bar held Sunday at the Crescent Beach Conn., to enroll their two younger
Prof, and Mrs.
tendered Friday n’ght to Mr and ter and daughter Laura. Mr and cottage of Mrs. Alvin Small with ■sons in school.
44 in attendance A picnic lunch [ Snow will return here until the
Mrs. Alvah Fiitzgerald at the Owl's Mrs. Joe Cormier. Mr and Mrs.
on the lawn followed by group former resumes his duties at Wes
Head Town Hall, by the Green Arno Salo. Mr and Mrs. Leonard singing and games for young and leyan College.
Harlow.
Island Pack ng Company, their
old.
A special meeting of the Union
Mrs. Grace Warren, Miss Edith
employes and guests.
The person coming the longest Chapel Society was called by the
A purse of money was presented Wyllie Mrs. Dorothy Smith. Mrs. distance for the occasion was Mrs newly elected president, David
to the couple in behalf of the Annie Fullerton. Mrs. Rose Free Gwen Morrill Evans of Arlington. Mann, and held Sept. 4 in the
Company and employes by Mrs. man, Mrs. Else Blrackett, Mrs. Va ; the oldest. Mrs. Jenn e Ingra chapel. Committees reported on
Clara Richards, Mrs
Pauline
Toivo Suomela.
estimates for the necessary repairs
Hickman.
Ralph
Gulliver,
Mrs ham of Rockport and the youngest. for the church, possible by the
T he arrangements were made by
Brenda Daucett of Camden. At
Mrs. Lewis Black and Mrs. James Dors Rector, Mrs. Victoria Raf tending were:
generous donations of friends and
ferty, Mrs
Eleanor Pendleton,
Barter
the results of the efforts of the
Mrs.
Faye
Payson.
Warren,
Mr
The couple were greeted by the Mrs Arthur Fish. Miss Janet SuliLadies of the Chapel Society at
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Cates,
Mr
and
group singing "Hail. Hail, the des. Miss Marian Lindsey, Mrs.
Mrs Douglas Small and children I the bazaar in July at Community
gang’s all h re." while be ng es Hilda Wiley, M ss Glenice Thomp
Gary
and Deborah. Rockland: Mrs Hall.
corted to their seats by Mrs son, Mrs. Laura Rich, Mrs. Ida
Cecelia Mader and daughter Mau- 1
Rogers,
Black.
reen, Washington. D C. Mrs
The hall was tastefully decorat
Emery Mank. Clayton Fowlie
Gwen Evans. Arlington, Va . Vin
ed in pastel colored streamers with Bill Fowlie, Carl Lane. Donald
cent Daucett, Vinalhaven; Mr. and
a sign extending across the center Day. Kenneth Thompson. Mr. and
top, reading, "Best wishes and good Mr.< Randsford Pauley. S. P Mrs. Maurice Simmons and daugh
ter Deborah. Tenant’s Harbor; Mrs. j
luck to A1 and Clem. ’ Lunch was Pease. Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Hoop
J nnie Ingraham. Mr and Mrs
served by Mrs Linwood Hooper. er of Rockland. Mrs Ellen Emery,
Mrs. Victoria Rafferty. Mrs. Wil Miss Esther Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Daucett and children
bert Barter. Mrs. Grace Warren. R bert Mayo, Rodney Wooster, Mr. Elizabeth and Forest, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Toivo Suomela. Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Arthur Cullen. Mr. and Harold Hall and daughter Brenda.
Black and Mrs. Bernard Jackson, Mrs W iliam Levan and Roger. Mr. Rockport: Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Mrs. Kenneth Nelson served punch. and Mrs. Arthur Ifemcy, Mr. and Libby and daughter Kay and Ar
Music was furnished by Kenneth Mrs. Rollo Butler of Thomaston, thur Hartlett, Manchester. N H
Sevon. Bob Ames, Joe Richards Mr. and Mrs. Norman Martin. Mr. Mr and Mrs. Forest Daucett. Ban- ;
and Frank Crute, Jr.
and Mrs. Edward Monaghan, Mr gor, Mr. and Mrs. Casper Daucett.
T he entertainment was at its and Mrs William ETickson. Mr. and Owl's Head. Mr and Mrs. Eugene
best with John Gamage and his Mrs Eric Olson, Mr. and Mrs. St. Clar. Mr. and Mrs William Dau
troupe
Mrs. Black greeted the William Parttinen, Mr. and Mrs cett and daughters Yvonne and
couple in behalf of the Company, Alfred Cotnair and daughter. Mr Brenda. Mr and Mrs. Donald
and John Gamage acted as master and Mrs Arthur Lewis and Nadine. Cates and son Stephen and Cary
of ceremony for the remainder of Mrs Lily Beckett, Mrs. Frances, Cooper of Camden.
Officers for next year are: Presi
the evening.
Colson. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mc
Those attending were:
Cloud. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Archer dent. Mrs. Gwen Evans; secretarytreasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth Libby.
Mr. .and Mrs. Clayton W tham. of Tenant's Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Witham, Mr.
Mrs Inez Grant. Mr. and Mrs Committee on arrangements Mau
and Mrs. Elmer Witham. Mr. and Edward M randa, Mr. and Mrs rice Simmons, Carlton Daucett and
Mrs. Toivo Suomela. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Merr field, Rockport, Mr. and Forest Daucett.
• Albert Lind. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mrs. Carlton Wood. Mrs. Paula I,-Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Black. Blanc. Mrs. Nellie Butler. Mrs. Rav
GLEN COVE
Mrs. Thelma Foss of Sudbury,
Mass.. was recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Gregory.
A joint birthday party was given
HIGH STR EET . VINALHAVEN. MAINE
(Opposite Town Hall)
Saturday night to Alton Wincapaw
"GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
and his daughters. Guests were
Open Daily-Sundays, 10.00 A. M. to 3.00 P. M.
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bean and son
90-S-tf
Elden, Mrs. Lena Carroll of Wari ren, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Winca
paw and son Robert of Thomas
SUMMER SCHEDULE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
ton, Mr. and Mrs. William Brew
ster and daughter, Betty Lou.
Lovely gifts were received. Re
freshments included birthday cake.
Fred Gregory went Monday to
Daily Except Sunday E. D. T.
Starting June 5
Westbrook to attend the wedd ng
Starting June 1 to Oct. 1
Daily Except Sunday E. D. T.
of his granddaughter, Miss Leeanne Shibles.
Lv. Vinalhaven
7.00 A. M.
Lv. North Haven
6.30 A. M.
Ar. Rockland
8.20 A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw
Ar. Rockland
7.45 P. M.
Lv. Vinalhaven
1.00 P. M.
and Betty Jewell spent Sunday
Lv. North Haven
12.15 P. M.
Ar. Rockland
2.20 P. M.
Ar. Rockland
1.30 P. M.
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wincapaw
Lv. Vinalhaven
4.15 P. M.
Lv. Rockland
9.00 A. M.
in Thomaston.

The D aucett Reunion

A Going A w ay P arty

Pellicani’s R eply

M ulloy’s W arning

Jimmy Fund Incident Asks Eight Questions In Ex Mistakes Made On Election
Showing Value Of Air
planation Of “ Apathetic
Day Can Be Costly, He
Transport
Attitude” Statement
Declares

An Interesting sidelight of S a t
urday’s “Jimmy" fund tag day was
the rapid transportation given an
extra carton of tags from Po.tland to this city. When director
Lawrence Dandeneau’s supply ran
low. he called for help from P ort
land. where a tag day is to be
held this week. He made the
phone call at 1.40 p. m.
The powers that be rushed the
tags to get them on the 2.03 p. ni.
airline flight from Portland. The
flight arrived here at 2.27 p. m..
and the tags were in Dandeneau's
hands by 2.35 p. m.
Total elapsed time. 55 minute.-..

S ich a rd a o n

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturoa?

Rockland, Sept. 5.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
With reference to my article and
plaint relative to the "apathetic
attitude,” this indifference, this
devoidness, this insensibility to
feeling or emotions directed toward
former and present ’warriors" of
our wars, I will explain in this let
ter what I mean. I will do so by
asking a series of questions, which
their veiy answers will preclude
any further discussion of this m at
ter.
1. Where were the other 70 0
stalwart citizens during the sendoff to our National Guard boys,
and at that dimly lighted and lunereal train station? Where were
all the city fathers, the key men
and citizens of Rockland?
2 What parties does your writer
speak of? The American Leg.on
one? Didn’t the boys pay lor that
themselves, by the purchase of
much liquid refreshments? Didn’t
the Women’s Auxiliary make the
better contribution?
3. Isn't the attitude different
during war and peace time, when
with the war hysteria, everyone Is
out "raising hell, making monies at
the expense of the young blood of
bums and psychoneurotics?”
4 What has the community of
Rockland, and when I speak of
Rockland, I speak of the ent re
State of Maine, what have they
done for us vets? A bonus? Ea.-y
loans? Better housing? Be'ter
community spirit? etc., etc., etc.?
Industries?
5. What did the Honorable Ro
binson Verrill say about our Re
publican law-makers and their out
put after the close of the last
Legislature? What? Just lousy
politics?
6 Don’t you think and agree
that the spirit of giving should be
expressive daily and constantly
for the vets and particularly for
our very young warriors, now off
to the ‘Dunkirk’’ of Korea? Or
should it be just once in a while?
7. Need I go further? Must I
explain further with facts, just
what this “Apathetic attitude" is?
8. You ask and say that you won
der how I get this information, this
impression. I will answer, "Doe
and will the F B I. reveal and kill
its source of information?"
I thank you for the privilege of

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
War, strikes, high taxes, high
living costs and quarreling in
Washington by our statesmen are
attracting so much attention that
many of our voters may neglect to
give as much attention as they
should to our coming election.
Mistakes made on election day
can be expensive. To avoid.making
them every voter should make a
careful check of the past record of
every candidate who seeks election
to public office. If we will do this
and vote for those who have good
clean past records wc will have
better public servants and better
laws.
War, high taxes and high living
costs are often caused .by mistakes
made on election day. Our states
men made a great mistake when
they allowed Russia to occupy part
of Korea. Wc are paying for that
mistake now with the blood and
the lives of our young men and
the tears and heart aches of our
mothers. For several years our high
officials have been spending much
valuable time and very large
amounts of money in an attempt to
check the spread of Communism.
This terrible serpent is trying to
twine its terrible coils around all
of the people of the world. Every
schoolboy knows the correct way to
kill a snake is to cut its head off.
and when this is done the snake
will die. However our statesmen
are trying to kill this snake by
cutting a small piece off of its tail.
All of these things can be traced
to mistakes made by the voters on
election day. and can be avoided
if the voter will check past rec
ords, and vote for the candidates
who have proven themselves to be
honest and worthy.
James W. Mulloy.
answering you through the medium
of (he press. I further thank you
very much for giving me the finest
compliment e\er publicy extended
in my behalf and honestly and sin
cerely given, when you say that I
nm a “person of keen intelligence
and proven loyalty.”
Vincent J . Pellicani.
Volunteer Officer Reservist.
Pope Pius XII had a jeweled
timepiece said to be worth more
than $3CO.tOO.
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INSPECT MATTHEWS’ NEW BOOK

Mrs. Murray W halen of Rockland and author Ed M atthews of Union
look over the pages of his new book “Horse and Buggy Days.” Mrs.
W halen purchased th e first copy of th e historical book which went on
sale locally last Saturday.

For the sake of "Au’d Lang Syne"
and the days that used to be, E
A. Matthews has preserved much
of the history of the town of Union,
in a homey-style volume titled
“Horse and Buggy Days ’ published
by the Kelley Press of Belfast
This
community.
originally
known as Taylor Town and later
as Sterlington, was settled In 1774,
and delving into the records of
those times, the author has
sketched a picturesque account of
the life and struggles of those early
years. Here and there throughout
the book are humorous anecdotes
phrased in the dry typically Yan
kee expressions.
The average reader may be
surprised to learn that the first
canal in the State of Maine was in
Union, authorized in 1793 and built
from tide water in the St. George
river upstream for 25 miles. A
second canal was opened to busi
ness in 1847 and a steamer bought
at great expense,, which, however
made but one trip to Sencbec
Pond.
Among other facts of the town,
now fading in memory, Mr. Mat
thews has devoted a chapter to the
operation of the Georges Valley
Railroad which was opened to
traffic in 1893 and carried 4422
passengers and 15,558 tons of
freight the first year. This rail
road remained in business until
1939.
Oldtimc customs, superstitions
and food habits of days agone arc

F 0 'Sr
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THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP

VINALHAVEN
PO R T DISTRICT

Ar. Rockland
Lv. Rockland
Ar. Vinalhaven
Lv. BoeUanJ
Ar. Vinalhaven
Lv. Rockland
Ar. Vinalhaven

5.35 P. M.
7.45 A. M.
9.05 A. M.
ft.30 A.M.
10.50 A. M.
”"s.3o¥7 m
4.50 P. M

On Tuesdays and Thursdays
extra trip leaving Rockland at
L1* P. M.
Saturdays leave
Vinalhaven at 5.38 P. M. In
stead a t L15 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 18
WHI run Sundays, leaving
R ■(Aland at L U A. M. ArrivVtnalhaven ILK A. M.
Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M.
Rockland L54 P. M.
Rockland 5.99 P . M.
L20 P. M.

91-tt

NORTH HAVEN
PORT DISTRICT

Ar. North H arm
10.15 A.M.
Or Arrival New Tork Train
Lv. Rockland
3.30 P. M.
Ar. North H arm
4.45 P.M.
Or Arrival 2.35 P. M. Train
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 25
TO SEPT. 19. INCLUSIVE
Will run Sundays* leaving
Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arriving
North Haven at 9.45 A. M.
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P.
M. Arriving Rockland at 54N
P M
Leave Rockland at 5.00 P. M.
Arriving North Haven at 8.15
P. M.
Jnne 24th to September 9th
extra trip from North Haven
every Saturday P. M. Leaving
North Haven at 8.00 P. M. Ar
riving Rockland 7.U P. M.
(Subject to change wttheat
notice).
»

Hobbs. Camden Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las Wallace, Friendship, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Wuori of Waldoboro,
Raymond Small and Miss Peggy
Hall.

ROCKLAND, MATINICUS
AND CHIEHAVEN LINE
HUMMER SCHEDULE
Now In Effect
Toes., T h a n ., Sat. Sailings
Lv. Rockland ............. 7.45 A.M.
Lv. M atinlcus ............. 9.44 A.M.
Arr. Criehaven ........... 11.04 A. M.
Lv. Criehaven ........... 12.19 P.M .
Lv. M atinlcus ............. 12.30 P.M .
Arr. Rockland ........... 2.30 P.M .
Phone Rockland 1M-J
Sailings from
McLoon’a W harf, Rockland

■

A b ove: P A C K A R D P A T R I C IA N :
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MAINE AUTOMOTIVE SALES CO.
21 PAM STREET,

ROCKLAAI, MAIIE

interwoven in this picture of a
town in the making Written In a
rambling, Informal vein, the lan
guage is pla n, the subjects scat
tered about in short, pungent para
graphs, and the whole comfortable,
easy reading.
A considerable portion of the
book is devoted to the houses of
the town, their original owners,
locations and the families who
dwelt therein. These are supple
mented by several excellent illus
trations. Censuses of the town are
also tabulated from the year 1850
to the present.
Almost every step In civic de
velopment has been touched upon
briefly, including schools, lodges,
churches and industries. A wealth
of research went into the making
of these annals and great care In
checking their authenticity. "Horse
and Buggy Days” Is the product
of 20 years’ thought.
This book, which sells for 15.
may be procured a t the home of
the author in Union.

SOUTH THOMASTON
A child health conference will
be held at the home of Martha
Sleeper, Tuesday, at 10 a. m. All
children under six will be e x 
amined by Dr. Oram R. Lawry,
Jr., with the District Field nurse
in attendance. Immunizations will
be offered.
There will be a meeting at the
Chapel at 7.30 Sunday night. Mrs.
Kenneth Cassens will be the
speaker.

